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• S. Dilemma In^S^KSIIIl
jWrm^fcKAlS BARELY the size of a Chinese pnnr-

ince but it presents a formidable problem to the V&
I ihe American decision to maintain extreme rightists in
I power must be implemented by.* steady stream of.dollar
|
and materials and by reliance pn forceUwith prt>spkts fif

r continued disorder and violence bordering to ^vfl^*T
i- The chronic ailments of the - - - -

a
.
,"\

i «outh Korean economy—food
j
shortage, agrarian unrest, raw

I
material shortage, unemployment,

(highly organized profiteering and
i
steady inflation—can be pre-
vented from shaping Into a crisis
only by continuous U. S. aid.

Bolters and materials alone,
however, will not solve the prob-
lem, the evidence indicates. The
political opposition in south Korea
b too deeply rooted to yield to a

!
mere stabilization of the old order.

•the

that

unrest stems
change was

"m^:

S. ARMY OFFICERS like to
oe the unrest, which they see

prywhere on "Communist agita-
In reality a long pent-up

_ for far-reaching change was
released in the cramped seml-

,
Jeudal society of Korea by Japan's

collapse and
Irom anger
blocked.

Despite three major periods of
suppression, in which many were
Wiled and hundreds arrested, an
organized left still exists. Since
it is underground its strength is
difficult to assess. But it has
proved it cannot be ignored as a
political factor.

The trade unions, which at-
tained a membership of half a
million, in the first eight months
after the war, have been driven
underground but, according to
union leaders, well over half the
workers still pay their dues, fimoy
strikes, slowdowns, gestures of
defiance by workers, police action
in the factories, beatings and kill-
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ALL IMFOftWnON CGNTAI

HEREIN iS ONCUSSiFi^g

DATE_s£££*£-B1 L-K-

/ -^ . 63 ocr a7 154?

"*M*b

togs ^terrorists still occur tctA
__ fluently ; :^ _- J!^_i_

:TBE COUNTBYSIDE, where
.

- the TJ. 8. has
% preserved the old

^JanpUordism intact, hangs between^
"d SFuiet

.
s^enness. ;and -iieax^eb^tT

^too.^'nie peasants^ their iopes
for distribution of the former

-Japanese-owned - lands virtually
dead, ere ^embittered by corrupt
grain coUectlons at bayonet point
and by never-ending special levies
to support the political machine
of ultra-rightist leader Dr. Syng-
xnarTRhee. ^' -
^ftsdr"violence and clashes be-

tween peasants and the police and
landlord-backed terrorists occur
tfaily.

The Farmers TTnlonl has been
suppressed and many of its lead-
ers have gone into the hills, but
it still has a strong foothold in
the villages.

Proof of the widespread dis-
satisfaction is found in thecal
that the police force Is at leas
doable that which served the on
popular Japanese. Police officials
constantly demand more men and
more weapon*, -^Village police
boxes are defenseless against the
red-agitated mobs," one provin
dal police chief expressed It The
head of the Department of Public
Information in North ChoUa
province was more optimistic,
however. «We can control the
*|ds,w he annonn^ *M Xong
»epolicThave weapons.**
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SBp^gsEga, May ii;^A i£L_
i^' J" .^te-htfrKi ebuWtgiivu

|j*ay became unchallengedleader af jSouth Korea's new Assembly, elected,'*
*o establish tbtcoant^e^at^^'

\'Cra^,
; goyerament..:;;-.fthe JiLt F

nfl*:

.

.«f Sorth «orea Wtter^pi t
Ojosei th'ejeiecUon and now atulry. ^
In* to discredit the new gowtn31ht '

*r. Syagman^hee,- who 5L.' V

~'- 5** ^4?ypy*.-?ficcBi)au6a
;
.ry-aithy s

" qfgrth io.^ipnanue bnt-hfe^j^j §

ejected permanent chairman m*n (
Assembly vote of 488-to ».•:' He&td i'>

,™ i

56]^ • temporary .chair-
'

lan last Thursday. ^ 3s!? i-

'Wants V. S, Financial Aidl* f

The Assembly was chosen fei'« *

rJMr if) South Korean"ShWServed by a United iStoSSfil T
fW>n. The Russian military^, i.

f*
r
.
oUln« North Korea iSuoift I&W "* U-

N
- Commission t?&ter

?™L"eS aad *wtated North""'
|Mans from participating fa Hhe
^"SSf O^10^. "was plained•to conduct an election for -aH of

lniS,Un!,

tlng ^e "untry under a •IK ^" democratic Bovernnknt, r-.:

flRussla prevented that '• _"'' s.

fircX"!
8 fts?emWymen held' fiieir •

e^Lbu^nes! 6ession this mornins

| spectators from the groundsel.-though streets nearby whammed/The day was declared a hoUdayF f
v.Obseryers expect theAssernhMJo-i
Prove, a strong -factor^^ft&Jft"
United States policyhere Dr *§?£ *

!

Wmself made Tt ctea?he S^uuS f

ihf* wAmerican financial -aW^butthat he wants the assembly toJte„clear of outside influence. W$£?
Was Spokesman In WashlnrtoiuMr. Rhee. now 74 «n«nt »il.

weeks dlrectmg toe politic? ftSff
6

"

maneuvering whichSKg-g '

near-unanimous election. For man?years he was the spokesman^ toWashington for Korea's e3h*pw!
ernment, during the JapanesTiSpaUon of his homeland • .f?*?
Korea, an ancient kingdom *&& '

wflrS/°ught for «n^5o*SStehwars-between china andS"
j£2 &*%? Russia SS
..^f' nw»-5. It was annexM kv
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The State Department
"J Henry C. DeYoune / v

lsouth\
8eemin

t impasse betweenSouth Korean President SynananRhee and the U S <?t- t- t»
'^man

derstandmg Syngman Rhee.
It was in 1904 that I read the»anuscripf of Rhee's boo^ **

l?™ °f Independence, m&£
-7 "Jail while a political pLn«• I was a mere boy, but was im
^r^-edbythe^p";

:
^eLsXna

eL
Jae W

S-her position from that of *% - ?-
and allv «* v 0l a fnendana ally of Korea to that of a <W„

aent Theodore Roosevelt, asking the^offices of America n behalfofKorean independence at the peaceconference between Japan andrS
rtfctt •^l"ted t0 respondwith Rhee in 1912, but we did notmeet until lcno . i_1 iyi9

» when we were

"dependence movement in Korea. Iwas just out of college, full of Amer

plw r ,

Ha
L
d jUSt b«* ^ted

President of the Korean Provisional
t»overnment-in.Exile.

In the Korean delegation to the

I Z1
' Dr- Rhee was ^airman and

Ch-f rrCtary
- The Iate greatChar, £ ^ P.

tary of State and chairman of theconfc e, g fl pr
.

vate

^the

S. ^ WCd hl
'

S Personal sym.pathy for our aspirations,^ firmTy
assured us that there was n,J/
that the conference could do f^fcause of Korean freedom, as Japan

and 7T DCe
,

thattim^ Dr- ^eeand I have worked together off and
on-sometunes in the same office as

Cerent pie"' '
8°met,meS in

J&JZV* bCtWeen Dn^ a«dthe State Department can be roughly
divided into five phases:

§
*

IIVT^ ,hC
"S

°f W°r,d War
i*'

Dr
' Rhee, as Chairman of theKorean Commission (I Was itsSecr

h

e!tary) representing
,ne Korean

Government-i„.Exile
i„ Chungk ngChina pleaded with the State Department f°r ignition or even quas .

recognmon of his government. Withsuch recognition, he argued, his government would officially be an
g
«llyof the United States in the war

ST/?"- Ue 8maU but °e-
ternuned Korean army in China-^amed under the direction of Lt.Gen. Albert C. Wedemeyer, Amer-
ican commander in the China Theater
-could enter Korea to organize Z
"stance behind the linesf ™Z-ent of Japan's surrender, thLKorean force, under the direction of
the,r Prov,s,onal Government, could

ieS 1

C C°UD,ry and thus •«*»
leaving a vacuum.
The Koreans inside Korea had thesameadea. They organized centraand local committees to accept the

surrender of the Japanese and'madeC to.T* them Peaceably to

M
P
J\i°P1Dg ,hereby f avoid

Woodshed and destruction of prop-
erty These committees vainly await-

wtm^r of ** provis5-1

we^to
s

fii8

De

nrd
ent rd

of ;». „ u
had no P,ansof its own but rejected the Korean

Plans. Rlght after v.J Day, Ko™was arbitrarily divided along he

and A
y
m
e,ghth ParaHeI in'° Russianand Amencan occupation zones, withLt Gen

- J0,"> R- Hodge as the
supreme ruler of South Korea. In
rejectmg Rhee's plans and aiding in

The New Leader
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the creation of Soviet North Korea,
the State Department laid the foun-
dations of the Korean War.

2. The officials of the Korean Pro-
visional Govemment-in-Exile were
allowed to return to South Korea,
but only as private individuals. (I
went out there as a civilian employe
of the U.S. Army.) When Dr. Rhee
landed at Kimpo Airport in October
1945, he was hailed by his people as
the savior of their country. All the
political parties—including the Com-
munists—offered him their leader-
ship. General Hodge, under instruc-
tions from Washington, then asked

--., -DivUhee to iarxn an interimomIUjoh
government, including the Commu-
nists. Dr. Rhee refused. He did so on
the grounds that coalition with the
Communists would inevitably result
in a Communist Korea.

Simultaneously, Dr. Rhee opposed
the five-year trusteeship plan for
Korea announced at the Moscow
Foreign Ministers Conference on De-
cember 28, 1945. Under this plan,
the United States, the Soviet Union,
Great Britain and Nationalist China
would have worked out the unifica-
tion and independence of Korea
within five years. In clarifying this
agreement, Secretary of State James
F. Byrnes said in a radio address
on December 30, 1945: "It is our
goal to hasten the day when Korea
will become an independent member
of the society of nations."

Dr. Rhee opposed neither the goal
of the plan nor the duration of the
trusteeship. He opposed the pfcn
solely on the realistic ground that
you could not reach any kind of
satisfactory agreement with the Sov-
iets by negotiation. Subsequent
events in Korea and elsewhere have
proved that he was right.

3. By the end of 1946, Dr. Rhee
was looked upon by the State De-
partment as persona non grata. He
was quietly advised through General
Hodge to relinquish his political
leadership—which he did. The Amer-
ican command in South Korea picked
Kiusic Kimm, a left-winger, to head
the interim legislative assembly. This

same man later headed the Commu-
nist committee welcoming the North
Korean Army to Seoul in 1950. He
was subsequently taken to Pyongyang
by the Reds and died there.

It must be said to the credit of the
State Department that no physical
force was used by the American
XXIV Corps in South Korea to curb
Rhee's political influence. He was
elected President without American
support, and the inaugural ceremony
was held on August 15, 1948; Gen-

VAN FLEET COULD HAVE WON IN '51

eral Douglas MacArthur and his wife
were present.

As soon as the news leaked out
through the Bamboo Curtain that the
Russians were training a Communist
army of half a million men in North
Korea and equipping it with the latest

Russian weapons, Dr. Rhee pleaded
with American authorities to do like-
wise in South Korea. But the influ-
ence of the Lattimoreans in the State
Department prevented any such ac-
tion which might "provoke" the Rus-
sians.

When the powerful Red army
crossed the Thirty-eighth Parallel on
June 25, 1950, surging down the
Eijungbu corridor spearheaded by 70
Russian-made tanks, South Korea
had only a constabulary force of
90,000 men without a single tank,
artillery piece or airplane. This ill-

July 6, 1953

equipped South Korean force mI;
fered casualties of 40 per ^nt^iBe
first week before the limmm
Eighth Army came to its assistance.

A part of the responsibility forC^e|
heavy Allied casualties during tfie'

first months of the Korean War re^sj
with the State Department, which

1

ignored Rhee's pleas for creation of
a South Korean army.

:
'/,

4. Once the war started, the South
Korean soldiers were the whipping
boy. No matter what happened, they
were to blame: They were too dumb
to learn, had no courage, no patriot-

ism, no love of freedom, were not
worth helping. Rhee, alone, hadtaith-
in his countrymen. He again plead-T
ed: "Give us the training and equip-
ment, and we'll do the job." It was
not until a year after the war started,

when General James A. Van Fleet
took over the Allied command in
Korea, that large-scale training of
the South Korean Army was under-
taken seriously. Today, according to
General Van Fleet, South Korea has;
the largest, most modern, most loyal
and best-trained anti-Communist
army in East Asia.

5. In all previous disagreements
"

between Rhee and the State Depart-
ment, it has turned out that Rhee
was right and the State Department
was wrong. Now comes the final$
tussle over the Korean truce. Rhee, -

at 78, may not live to see his convic-
;

:

tions either vindicated or condemned
by the future historian. But certain
phases of the dispute stand out in
bold relief.

When Jacob Malik proposed a
truce two years ago, General Van
Fleet had the Reds cornered and
could have won a decisive 'victory,

thus "settling the Korean question"
once and for all. Rhee urged the
Allies to drive on to the Yalu. He
contended that this would have no
bearing on the threat of World War
III, that the Kremlin would start a
global war only when it thought it

could win and not before—regardless
of what the Allies did or did not do
in Korea.

But the State Department, in

CONTINUED ON NttT PACF
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wnsultation with the British, stopped
the further advance of the Allied
ann.es from the present battleline,
amf dehberately created a stalemate,
with the excuse of preventing further
««alues. On this point, General

i9x^it rritten {U,e> May 18'

««WJ. it has since cost us many
more casualties than we would have
suffered in carrying the war to a
anal conclusion in 1951."

In the prolonged truce negotia-
fions, American delegates granted
concessions piecemeal to the Reds
until the whole agreement has be-
come a hollow mockery. It neither
guarantees the withdrawal of the
Chinese Red Army, restricts the
enemy build-up of his military poten-
tial, hampers further aggression, nor
guarantees the unification of Koreaw a free election. The much played-
up POW issue is, by comparison, of
minor importance.

President Eisenhower sent a states-
manlike letter to President Rhee on
June 6, urging Korea to accept the
Panmunjom truce, with the promise
that the United States will espouse
the cause of Korean unification at the
political conference after the truce

is accepted. Eisenhower failed to
mention what, if anything, America
will do if the Reds reject any uni-
fication except on their own tenn£-
as they have been doing for the past
eight years.

It is a foregone conclusion that thew« will not be resumed by the
Allies once the armistice is signed,
no matter what happens at the politi-
ca conference. The Chinese Reds
will continue to occupy North Korea
tree from Allied air interference,'
growing more powerful every day.
Korea will remain half slave and half
free, with the, prospect of the free
part being absorbed by the slave part
in a matter of time. With perma-
nent peace and recovery from the
war's ravages impossible, conditionsm South Korea will be infinitely
worse than before the war.
Under such circumstances, is

Syngman Rhee foolish to decline the
truce rammed down his throat by
his allies? When Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles charged President
Rhee with bad faith in connection
with releasing the anti-Communist
prisoners, he omitted a few facts.
Most of the prisoners were South

iailii53

""" "°MAN 5°",m —— - «• «r c nmlHI^

Koreans who had been impress!*),
to the Red army to fight again
their own government; many of tl
rest were North Korean" refufe,
who had sworn allegiance to the R,
public of Korea. There was nothln
underhanded about Rhee's actioin H
had previously told General, Mar
Clark, the Far Eastern commands
that he would release these prisor
ers if it were decided that they shoul.
be subjected to the brain-washing o
a commission dominated by Commu
nist satellites and "neutral" India

-Now the Washington authorities ar<
angry because their "calculated risk'
backfired. Rhee was. at least, franl
and above-board when he squareh
shouldered the responsibility for re
leasing the anti-Communist prison-
ers instead of passing the buck.

This regrettable incident could
have been avoided if the U.S. Gov-
ernment had taken the Republic of
Korea into its confidence and con-
suited it as an ally and comrade-in-
arms—instead of unilaterally dealing
with the Communist moguls. The
State Department withheld the pro-
visions of the final truce proposal
from the South Korean Government,
when every other nation with troops
m Korea was consulted and its pre-
vious approval obtained. Is this de-
cency and "Allied unity," when South
Korean troops hold 70 per cent of
the battleline and suffer the brunt
of the casualties?

The battle between Syngman Rhee
and the U.S. State Department has
been going on for the past ten years
and is about to come to a close. Who
is the winner? That depends on the
point of view. Adlai Stevenson, after
recently interviewing Rhee in Korea,
described him as "a dedicated man."
A dedicated man remains true to
his convictions, no matter what the
rest of the world says about him.
Rhee is dedicated to the ideals of
freedom and democracy for his
people, and to a unified and inde-
pendent Korea. He may fail com-
pletely in the task he set out to
accomplish a half-century ago, but
his dedicated ideals will live on.

The New Leade
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*k.13i will he too fct<Jater3S*^^^^^'a dka^or: A^I
;m.M thank God President

"""

hower is not a dictator.

-But sometimes I wish we

Nichols
Mr. Belmori
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Mohr.
Mr. Parso
Mr. Roseu.
Mr. T&mm
Mr. Sizoa

Mr. Winterrowd-
Tele. Room___
Mr. HoIIoman
Miss Gandy

rr7

M

settle the Communist problem

. Warns Of Dangers
- A few minutes earlier, at a
luncheon meeting at the Drake
Hotel with 70 Chicago business
find civic leaders, Ihe scrappy

i Korean had declared "this is
cthe fime for the American peo-
ple to wake up" to the dangers
of communism.

#
*^ee jutted his jaw at the

city's top citizens and spoke to
them in warlike words seldom

;
heard at luncheon meetings.

:> Much as he pleaded with
^Congress last week, Rhee asked.
;the business leaders to lend their
influence to his plan for fight-
ing communism now, wherever
it is a threat to the free world.

?^d
.
aPPlause followed his

inute, impromptu speech.

Democracy Too Soft
Rhee told guests at the ex-

clusive luncheon that democ-
racy is too soft toward com-
munism. .

:

"I
s
rfc*e^been called a dicta-

tor and a reactionary/* Rhee

Eisen-

were. You have to handle Com-
munists like dictators."

Later, Rhee said, "Russians
are always stiff, dominating.
Americans are always yielding
and yielding and yielding."

Voices Troop Hope
Rhee voiced a hope that the

United States might train and
equip up to 1.5 million Korean
soldiers so American occupa-

1

tion troops might return home.
After the luncheon, Rhee

spoke in an impassioned, often
whispering voice to 60 Chi-
cago Koreans. In their native
tongue, Jie told them that North
Koreans want only to be freed
from Communist rule and re^
united with their South Korean
kin. " ' •

The president's Austrian-born
wife, Francesa, sat at his side
as he spoke. She wore an ankle-
length formal Korean gown of
lavender silk. *

say drive them (the

:

^lUieeYlbrasypday^iri j«.v„w
ended late "Wednesday* after-

noon at ^he Bismarck Hotel,
where more -than 200 shook
hands with him at a civic re-

ception.

Earlier, when the Rhees ar-
rived at Midway Airport. Mayor

.

Kennelly was on hand ns greet
them along with member of
the city's Korean colony, \ho
shouted a native cheer.

'~i:&kL

14-
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Soujh-^orean President Syn^
!

maiTShee ;#as -«urrounded by
»ltt?e-'^nnl _ .„ rT

.
TJ

....

~
i
,-... -^^-—^—-Jr^'iSie>a?r

tional .Airport
' tonight "after*

-police
. received.:^ -Up Ian at-!

tempt would be made *n his
life.

-Deputy Mayor John J. Irwin
told reporters; -
.
"We've got to .get out of here

Urn -
y

'

rC
1
*T*in* X° *^

Irwin- who represented the
city administration at the air-
port in the absence of Mayor
Norris Poulson, refused to
give more detail except to say,
"We got a tip."
-Police Chief William H.
Parker, who said he was work-
ing closely with the State De-
partment and Secret Servicemen to .give Rhee "maximum
security" during his visit here,
also declined to discuss the
alleged death plot

r*J*
ef

*u
e

*?hee was escorted
from the airport, however, he
declared^ -that —the w b r 1 d
lenows qhma was sold out" to
communiim."
The 79

: rear-old Korean lead
er was ai feed if he would com-
ment onUSen. Joseph R. Mc-
Carthy s statement that Gen.
George C. Marshall sold .out
China to the Reds. .

"I don't say the whole re-

"K,
n,W* '*?. w"h Mai-

*£^ *if.
said. /"The worldKnows China^was sold out to

communism." v

$m
Tolsoo-

NichoteggL
Belmonr^*^

Harbo._iilL
Rosen -" ^^
Tracy ^

Trotter >J^\

WinterrowdL.

Tele, Room-
HoIIoman.iL
Miss Gandy-

i I

I
AU^#

\>^
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*e*r«r*l of M«iw

gjW **«««*> ifteXo***

|Reds. The Red Chinese are the ones
?
who started the,bombaS,«t T- Repeatedjy during the past decade

fthe.Communists have deHberaWv

iW3""* cannot have.a legal claim
t to the islanda, for It doe. noVhaTa
jthe United Nations. . u ^ own
!»^

mment had been «PeUed iron?

^^J^M^^^e"out3™ -WaWasortsindictmMt^ten^ =

jjpon it in the United NaUo^Sl,*wn unprovoked attack launched£gatast the UN iand KoftaTSf«n Korea. It ehould withdraw itshnilitary and political influence from
*
the Korean peninsula. • ,',. 7-, _v i

|
T Betrayal of Allies I

f--IT we.fprced NaUonalist China '|J
{surrender the offshore islands under,'
Iflre. we would be. betraying one of
Jourjnajor allies.. wojda^*^:
fweriten our position (which is Jra-
?*efflcally essential) on Taiwan %**,wjid be abandoning^he doctri'Jof
P^force-' which we imposed upon(pur own allies at Suez. : . LIT

J

i^^s^^i^]

. .
- ..... >-^£**£t

^fe^.

s?5ig PROM THE
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msi

' ^mmunist force in;Asfii we ^houidl
at jmce encourage the Red Chinese-
to | urther aggression and discourage

anti;Communlst Asian allies.
JJ

ho^se critics who charge that v I
ourselves into the Quempy ei r

tanglement" by refusing to witllfr-

draw voluntarily before the shooting
;istarted must have forgotten the
^Geneva ambassadorial talks that
^lasted for almost two years.

\, The first item on that agenda, you
j

aecaU, was to arrange for the re-

!

iJease of Americans held prisoner by
[

•ihe Bed Chinese. The next item was I

1 to be consideration of "outstanding i

^problems" in Asia. The second item
j

fbn the agenda was never reached be-
j

;«ause the Red Chinese violated the !

promise made at the 1955 Geneva

»

{summit / conferenceU-namely, that!
^ihe Americans held prisoner would I

£» released. ,v -; £ 'v .
-\

;
^

::; :
-** *

^^"What "would "these- uneasy critics J

£f our Quemby Jjolicies wish ? ^""
']

~

: \ Do they wan^vjis to withdraw
''

:
te)m

:
Quemoy Joinder fire—*nd to

j

i >rce the Nationalist Chinese to do
:

V>, too, as we did iorqe themRto*
j bandon "the Tachen Islands 1 in

3W-55'?''"-'-5 ">o-r "

' • •,.
' "tVi V

:->:^.
.
- m^ft

-' ' vvV,J^
* c.."'1

-."'*"* $&\

- i^Vf '#£$IJi^

..-^.\-^y.
'''"J^-''

' ->£&#
'^w^.

'
Vi -"%£'

•%.

• ""^f
'1^.

.
.•#.£

i?«v> they want *is toTecognlze,

.,.~..^:*3^Ia«H*i23r*

j^^lmperialteUc ttin was StaM-s

!

£^^erinsirt-iipoir a degreed*'
r
frtthdrawal in Astataat would fcavei
|be Republic of .Korea in an, all but
helplessly vulnerable posiUon^-and
^hat would go far toward convinc-'
fng Japan that its own best policy >

*rould be to come to terms with the'
Asian Communists? '

f .Would fciey insist' that we write!
fff completely the maintenance of;*n independent Chinese Govern-1

»ent on Taiwan and give up all'*ope that the mainland Chinese may

:

^Mne day win back their natly*!
^dependence? .... '...'"- *
jflf we cannot stand against ag-j
agression on Quemoy, opmd we do solagam in South Korea? Or in Viet-i!nam? Or in remote and mountain-pms NepalT^Or^ Afghamstany^-

'

grays Is sheer defeatfiST If thisIs

1

SCti"* T
00" of tte.free world.

!

Jhen black days are ahead, regardl i*ess of what we may 4o at QueLy 'm t* time to buck up and remin-"

\
that aggression is not curled :

encouraged by appeasement?T
i ^Robert rim.imJ
feuu- couegetsr^rrSr



.SYNGMAN RHEE. DIES OF STROKE:
FOUGHT FOR INDEPENDENT KOREA
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Sy Richard Haflmn'vJ |Mr..Rhee and his colleague*imiw.M sun«„^ ^ to()k ^^^ 2*
Korea, died yesterday of^^ ^ p^--, "^of Korea,'

a stroke in the Maunalani Hos-
pital in Honolulu. He was 90.

His death came quietly at

12:33 ajn. (6:35 ajn. EDI}.
With Mm were his Austrian
born wife, Franceses and
their adopted eon, Rhee In

^.Soo.

:
" ^Mf." Rbee, who was^Pres-
ident of his country during
the Korean War, had wanted
to go home to die but bad
health prevented him from
traveling.

Funeral services win be
held at 8:30 pjn. Wednesday
(Thursday at 2:30 ajn. EDT)
at Makiki Christian Church, a

: Korean church that Mr. Rhee
founded during an earlier
rale in Hawaii 90 years ago.
His body will then be flown
to Korea, a spokesman said.
It will be accompanied by Mr.
Rhee's widow and son, and
Honolulu businessman Wil-
bert Choi, a longtime family
friend:

Korean President Chung
Hee Park led his nation in ex-
pressing deep sorrow at his
predecessor's death.
A brief announcement from

thepresldential mansion said
President Park "expressed his
deep condolences : . . and In-
structed the cabinet to take
steps for his funeral and other
pertinent measures in connec-
tion with his death."

-i?^ «*wwta'i«BnfaiJ6d
- *_"**- regular- programs to
spread the news across the na-
tion. Solemn music and special
programs on Mr. Knee's life
followed. .

-1

,- -

In Washington the State Del
partment issued the following

they couM get Wilson* ^|son£pr^Q^
He was arrested and tor-

tured by order of the Korean
Emperor, lb the end of his
life, his hands showed the

Peoples'* applied to Korea.;
To enhance Korea'* claim,

tber encouraged the Manse*
Revolution, a massive demon-
stration throughout- Korea.

_ pbey *lso drew up a Procla-

marks of that torture! He hiir*^"1 ** Independence, the

^ -uiasaea jjje japanese reaetedTwith
*£»* •oppression, killing
700&-Koreans in about one

.., WHIe in. prison^ Mr. Rhee
was converted to Christianity
through the efforts of several
American missionaries who
had befriended him during his
student days. '-.-...

He also began a political

Elect President v
:

Jnst^ after this, representa-
tives from every province in
Korea met secretly in Seoul

ence. It later became^ «n ?T^ * ^ « a provisional

ideological gxSeposTta tS ffSSS Ft*""?**
Korean lutioiialistmovementriSSf t* * Shan îaL

In this boot Mr. Rto SdL^S™ A™6*"*- meantime,
out his id^on^ci^du^P»Rto *wa^ to^^
education^K^steSia^ *'?£? ?onta«« for ree-

al problems, the poScS^ S*^? of K2?*a todepend-
Pirations rf various nattont ?£"iSL^S* *°, Bo *°to
the American and French^ iLtohnPt

r2en*
f
n
i
a £le* to P*>

olutions and AmericeTpoul I?
l££J?e

f^J*Partment
>*—i __._-,_,._ .

.«"• *?°ut*

2£,T^^ Wilson's orders,ical principles and institutions.
He finished the book after he
got out of prison,

Studied at GWU
In the summer of 1904, the

Korean monarchy declared a
general amnesty for political
prisoners and Mr. Rhee was
released. Ha left Korea short-
ly after and came to America,
where he entered George - -

Washington University in Feb- Plea in Washington
ruary^iaQ&^F/-=-:---r.^kr.~ ~-^?«!™
He- received- hi- bacheto* in^SSE

SSS*^rPQ*<W?EhM June,
1W7, and spent the next year

said no because this would
cause uneasiness among the
Japanese
After this failure, Mr. Rhee

went to China to meet with
other members of the provi-
sionai government Many of
the 17 months he spent there
were marked with infighting
among factions within the

^P^B^RBJee returned

byin-
quarrels with other

JBBWaa,. patriots end; the
high command,. be-|

forey during and after the
Korean War. It was also
"Priced by an increasingly
dictatorial rule by Mr. Rhee
and his followers.

He began with many strikes
against Mm. He was 70 years
oH^whea most men have re-
ared: He had Been away from
Korea for- 31 years and had
lost touch with much that had
happened. In his personal life
be was * Christian and mar'
ried to a foreigner, neither of
which endeared him to the
Koreans.

Opposed Coalition

From the time he landed in
Korea until Joly vz, 1048,

.

when he became president,
Mr. Rhee maneuvered to gain
control of the Korean govern-
ment He opposed coalitions
with other Korean leaders
ttat were advocated by the
American authorities,

.
^ben he was not able to

eireumvent Gen. John R.
Hodge, commanding general
of the American forces, he
went over his head and ap-
pealed to Washington.
This led to election of a Na-

tional Assembly in May 1948.
and eventually to his becom-
jmr president ay Julfr—-w
*" Meantime,, _ another: Korean

£^SL«KoreS brwe ****in resisting Ctonuaunistr *g-
gftfttn of IfiSO wOMnouS
the passing of Syngman Rhee
whose courage during that pV
2*i-S?l£m* from "-lifetime
of devotion to Korean inde-

?™enccv meant so much to
the security of the freeworid-
*«*©* and 4ristoerat^^i

two judgments- on Syngman3g^^**j8*j?W4 he

Mr. RheeV liter wis , ,.

Ufc la.the cause otKojeaa'asH
ti«^am aM independeneeir

«w«, wiu spciu cue next year „ , <*z— Jr *~^r*w- ««*•«
at Harvard, taking a master's

ple* for Horean indenend-
degree. Then he went to

en(
!

eJ 5?* befare tte Disarm-
Princeton, where he became

un™^nferen©s the next
a friend of Woodrow Wilawi J?JS Jt » are

t̂ bewever,
and hb family, and received\^^S^r%^^1iû

w xiswaxr .a«r wear wear to V ««™"™ev_ anotner . Korean
Washingtas^tb^ptepai^aiioth.S^i^^ 1P^.««ocia^
er plea for Korean tnriMM.4. ea wtta Mr. Rhee. h*rT Vn...ed with Mr. Rhee, haT disi

««1 bad broken with him.Kim had a large following and
was a potential threat to Mr.
Rbee's power. Kim was assas-
sinated m 1049 under drcum-
atances that have never been

22?S2^Mttty Koreans be-
uevei rightly or wrongly, that
^^>^»o»ethmitodo

. — -.^.y-wwu,™ -_~—r_- ^__ .„„ .
^ TaroagftoBt hir reign, 1st.

activify^AfS Japan SeaSf^ASt?* ****** evaded 5^* t^™-***" ******
RttssUat the RuscoJapanese ******** ia MSli he went to SS^S1"? P«wer- bases
War of I«sVPresidentneo! gS1*^' ***» U* ease be- &****•*,** o£fi» himself
dottL RooseveQ^ invited «— "•^tbabiesaua^of Mkttm. by meantx of several ouestion.

his doctorate,m I9icr
_Mr. : Knee's studies
largely m international' law
and American history. He' fi-
nanced part of his way through
these echoola by giving
"Peechea about Korearr .--\>

Heatao kept up his poUUcal

Mr. Rhee retained to Ha-
waii and for, the. next ten
yean attebdetf to; nt. work
there and: traveled in the
IMedJttataLtrying to stir up
atteatioei^ifo^ ^ Kon̂

y**-«»*^r*^fm omoe umself
by meant, of several question-

bnrnfftmdr ttre ^eam ag&hr

<

Koreiaft^;government iJ"

State Jltar Hayrto get assm>
aacea: that tn% ffirftad States.

witlLthe strategy oif.the JOnit
eo^Naaoae,whicbwas to push
thawjCamiuunists' out-

1

" " t^dmaTnyiin*; aTtti^W&m* lirx^Hheat



-couulry, capable of great lead-
-enhip, willing to sake yatai-

;j
§pfc, ^nt,'"eipecteny^^:,

Satefa^-^ea^ he* was fiercely proud,

|~;
.;
unable to work with fellow pa-

iy
,

^-trlots initmflfttng a-Tnodeni&- Korea, and frustrated because
>1» couldnt make history flow
ithe way he thoughtJt should.A.

v'- In his ltteJe^ alTnMiZ'Mi
^*bee fought the Chinese, Che
rXorean monarchy, the Rus-
"Jians, the Japanese, and the

velfslwme m'Bagamare
Long Island. in hopes of
ttnglbe"tl."S.^b iwzadn Japa-
nese advmees m Korea.*But
be was ;not eneeeusful enoVm -**™w »»:peripovMB.Tele-l
the Treaty of fentsmotrth, J*> fofflfctp ;wtth the jnovktonal
pan'yM-etrmas jirtiij^uU/ •WpM^jfcjCtina^JBft.
<MJ«m IT in ill IT**' '^~"<^-Y^--~f«- fnMtintlftW ^Im^mI,' ti •*

WalUe, he endeavored to free
Korea from Japanese domma*

ironically, Bh« was bora
less than • year before the
.Japanese made their first in-
cursions into Korea In the

^^^modern -era aadjie died soon
^rr^iifter the signing of the treaty

."That marked tte Bnalect fa
giving Korea Its Independence
from Japan.

. His life feU Into three rath-
er distinct phases.
He grew up and began his

political activity in the tur-
bulent era when European
and Japanese Imperialism was
spreading through Asia.
Then he spent S3 years in

self-imposed exile, mostly in
the United States, preaching
the cause of Korean independ-
ence.

Finally, In 1945, he returned
to Korea to become its first
president, lead a fight against
Communist attack, and ended
by being overthrown and sent
Into a new exile.

Ancestors Rulers

ed Statesi'C^aaaaaA^^s^
J>njlng «* pertod, hi relay

'Mr. Rhee also „ _,
personal^oss -about that lime,
when his only son <hed in
1908. Mr. Bhee had married in
1695 a woman his parents had

y^TTl^
"""

7
m^r°^t 5?a *°e selected, in accordance with *«• *«* •»»•. m

SSTwi^SS^SS 0-*&"«SST!!S^S ** war. HelJked fOrxeeo^
SJTt^rL™.?^^ 1?*1*^ known about *er' end - ^H- -* ~ -"—»"?

President
a; personal

rr" r!"T»,4U.VHUH :wpv ,ur*
gn^epuoua.^StrujglesW
pewer. and.^oUfferences '^ever
methods to gain tedependence — -- —r ,,,„

Rhee went ^to Washington,
where he stayed far most of

happened to his wife remains
uncertain,^ according to biog-
grapher Bobert:T. Oliver. Af-
ter Mr. Rhee came to Ameri-
ca, his son was sent to him
but died in Philadelphia about
the age of 12. -**

-ah** ho finishrd fc«« ftitdifg
at *rinceton73fr/-*hee ie-

return -for -his promise not i

obstruct the trurjesVMrv fib*
Received a United States cot

ir~ -J7\r~—~ *** *ww»w mifment for a Mutual Defenuon of Korea as a —""fratant ^reaty.^,^;^? *$g?
j

fglnst the Axis powers, and
for lend-lease aid to tram and
equip -Korean guerrillas.
These -were never used.

June; M5£ ^anowea^lnalJ
pleas

The Cairo Conference, at-
tended by President Roose-
velt, British Prime Minister
CKurchl&,:tahdXhihVr^3eheK

ansa Police Stated

a*_ njneeunvvmr.—ftnee -se- ««o"v *«nu t^umvs^Gener- l

turned to Korea; >ia~Burope «U*tone -Chiang -Ka*shekv^de- J

and "Ttussia,/^ar serve" as 'i
: ""rt 'r'*^-sKo»«« ,

-«toilL
,^Dr :

YMCA official. In 1A12, the due course, be free and hide-'
Japanese claimed that the Peodent." : . t

Christian churches were eon- Korea Drrnefl ."r
*'"*-->/

spiring against their rule and
arrested 103 Christian leaders.
Rhee was hustled out of the
country to attend a Methodist
conference in Minneapolis.

Battle for Control

Syngman Rhee was born on
March 28, 1875, in a family
descended from the Yi dynas-
ty, rulers of Korea from 1392
to 1910. His father was a Con
fudan scholar. Mr. Rhee in
line with tradition, received
his early education In the
Confucian classics. -
-In 1894. he got his first
taste of Western culture, en-
tering the Pai Jai Mission
School to learn Ewgifoh
The SlnoJapanese -war in

1895 ended Chinese rule and
began Japanese rule over Ko-
rea. About this time Mr. Rhee
joined the Independence
Club, which had been orga-
nized to discuss reforms for
Korea. He became head of the
club in 1896. He also edited
the Maiyil Shinmun, Korea's
first daily newspaper.
Mr. Rhee helped organize

student demonstrations to
pro*est the Increasing in-
fluence of Japan in the
Korean court. In 1897 he and
other members of the Inde-
pendence Club were appoint-
ed by the Korean Emperor to
toe Privy Council. He was
then 22.

When the Emperor refused
to accept the reform ideas of

This was the last time he
saw Korea until the end of
World War n. He spent the
next 33 years lobbying for
Korean independence, trying
to keep alive the nationalist
movement among Koreans
outside their country, and
competing with other leaders
for control of the movement
He - supported himself' dur-

ing this period by teaching,
speaking and writing. He got
additional financial support
from overseas Korean commu-
nities, particularly to Hawaii.
After the Minneapolis con-

ference, Mr. Rhee decided ft

was too risky *> return to Ko-
rea. He went to Hawaii,where
he ' became director, of the
Korean Christian Vr^nstitute
an<l founder of the Korean
Methodist Church.
He edited the Pacific Week-

ly, a journal advocating
Korean freedom, and formed
the Dong-JI Hoi, or Korean
Patriotic Society, to give him-
self a political base from
which to work.
Other Korean leaders, such

as Youngman Park, were ac-
tive at this time. Many advo-
cated starting guerrilla war-
fare in Korea in an attempt to
drive the Japanese out
Mr. Rhee opposed this, be-

lieving that a revolution of
force against Japan would
never succeed. Instead, he re-
lied on foreign power, notably
the United States, to free Ko-
rea for him.

In the spring of 1919, after
World War I, Mr. Rhee and
other leaders believed that

Mr. Rhee immediately ob-
jected to the phrase "in due
cou^se,*, which could mean an
Indefinite postponement of
Korean independence and a
possible opening for Russian
occupation of Korea,
With the end of the war,

American troops occupied the
southern half of the Korean
peninsula, Russian troops the
northern section, dividing the
country at the 38th parallel.
Mr. Rhee returned to Korea

in October, 1945, to begin the
third phase of his life, an at
tempt to make the Republic
of Korea a reality.
This period was marked by

tfarft of WtfnnkB
POWERS, SARNEY A* SR.

Ey««5» SR. artjh to exprtsi *Im*m

Irom the truceI'mitflD^jK
Mr. .Rhee continued 'toiiul
Korea with an iron hand. £
blocked an opposition,^ bui
op a police state, and to th
consternation of the TOT^rc

;^Byrl960,T
iK>wever,^Kwea]

students iiad become "restles
and took to the streetaiii
demonstrations s 1m i 1 a r/tt
those^Mr. Rhee had led aga&V
the Japanese 90 years before
When the Army refusedVfc
support him, he was forced t<
resign and allowed to feav<
for Hawaii, where he lived ir
exile until his death,' *r >->x

;

J
Despite the widespread op

Position to Mr. Rhee, Korean!
displayed surprisingly'V little
bitterness toward him when
he was thrown from power.
Many showed a nostalgic feel-
ing for the old man who for
so long had pleaded their case
in the high councils of govern-
ment around the world. Many
lamented that he had toot
stepped aside gracefully;^

Bratfp

^^MARTHA JL POWERS—S CHILDREN.

in ffUtttXXXt&tlt

wejis, JAMES H.

SSsHK"**B£*aa<»»y •*Shtr«r» «go tacbv, July 2^
1 «&• .SS^ir?^ te «w «ir Cac»,
Jrv tin^ **»!» cannot b* ^^

. Belowed wife and CHILDREN.

_, SALUS ANN

aJ?SWA?»****
mr Jr^ Marten 'cT -« ,

*Ho sorvl««d bf

pjn. imminent G** tm\mb&.
AyTMAItRACHEL * ^Y^<M

DEATHS

zZF&ST w-ff-gssa%

WKSiaVas..^-..
*SDRS*!!Pf' ANTHONY. '^^

" JMJTHONYi^r

*
:<5 *&f Towdw and

On Montfcy' ,Wi ,
OREATOS, Of <734
g««*Jfy«. .Betovid ton «f'Mr. "acid

Constantlne and J«ry AfidraataT^Lf

11 b» fiaM „

*Kf°i:Si «liiaseth a. ^X^r
2" ftfHSyvJwtY "' 1K& ELOASETM

atGaach'* Funeral Home, 4nTaam-
Saarvion will be htid on Thvrtdar.

t«d. latermant Ft. Lincoln
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Kf£Sfefe£^~
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\wamztfi*_.stngman

Special taqulry * State Department - ,--^^^^^^-c^ffi^
.

i45T7 7,- -, ^: .V\. •JS--^ Ir^CUSSif^oN

There are attached photostatic copies of a letter receiredi
State Department dated February 20, W7, aloag with photostatic copies of a
memorandum datedJanuary 9, 1*47, prepared by the Office of the Aealataat Chief

Wmm^mS^SW*^* Korea^rtitte^^^^1 M
;>ctirittes.^ The type of inquiry desired by the State
this matter is clearly aet forth on page two of the Stete Department*

for your assistance as far as general background information is con-
cerned, It is suggested that you refer to your file entitled **Surrey of the Korean S
Activities in the Washington Field Division," (your file 1^2S-5J)-&><u) i

With regard to the individuals mentioned in tike State Department's
letter, there are attached copies of a summary memorandum prepared on
October ZZ9 1942, relative to Colonel Millard Preston Goodfellow. In your report^
with respect to tide inquiry, you should summarise this jftft»yjg*itfeHBgrogtcedlttffP ?; |

Goodfellew. £^v- herein isuncmssifiedexch^

A report received

m September, 1945, a report wee received from the Chicago Office
indicating that Dr. James S. ShUm, Field Director General of the B&reen American
Council, was the main speaker at a meeting held by the "We the j^others Mobilise

.** The report indicated that tssBssssssssssVOsssfepf4hls oraaai-%for America, Inc.

aatton.introdoced.Dr. Shina.

j COMMUNICATIONS
(100-94121) I

rg^rgani-
3
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- -# JL. » **>»»«»» available la 1943 reflect* tint Jay Jerome Williams was
^-^f^2r*l

i!idS»£i-S5J££? at 4605 North 26th Street. Arlington. Virriaiil^ ^/'^^v* tt w" ^diceted that he was pre.ident of IheIndependent Synoicate. inc.. and that he was formerly employed by the Washing-ton Evening Star William, reportedly wa. »Uo the operator of the ParadToT

—

Youth New. Service and wa. de.cribed as a cartoonist running two comic strips

^

in the daily newspapers. The report revealed that he possessed an annual ' 1
estimated income of over $10,000 and it was said that he was highly regarded.

^V\YHUmam °^lnnny r"id*d *» New York City, coming^* Washington.
:

D. C. in 1924. Williams allegedly was also Public Relations Advisor to the ^
Netherlands Legation and operated the Netherlands Information Bure^whicn
is a branch of the Information Office operated by the Dutch Government. In 1943.the Independent Syndicate Company was registered with the State Department asan agency of a foreign principal.

*~

Lr
i*. i.,

(65-44211) J < . \ j;-. .., /; ; J:

...
- Considerable background information is available in your files with ^

regard to Dr. Syngman Rhee and Colonel Ben C. Limb, it being observed that #?
the former has been the leader of the Dong Ji Hoi Society with the latter acting ^ M
as its secretary. Both of these individuals were also associated with the Korean ^
Commission, which was relatively active to Washington. D.C. during World War II,

It is desired that you immediately give this inquiry your attention
ro^on an^Jhat a report be submitted by April 10, 1947.

i'r. Perj;;rJfrST
lir. Qui:.-: Tax:
lr. I.ei;;*

i;iss Gar£y
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e is/Lmorandum •

.. -/SC.

:^>'v^

• r'^ :

iMMi
z^$±

A
TO; .1

FROM

SUBJECT:

IJNITED ^^'Gp^EX^wl^^^

GDI HOTTEL, SAC, Washington field
'

AIR mail'siSCTir
'

Tm*v^l3f%*$

^^v-,'.,3^*cW,"-
!

ibi;;

SI - STATE DEEaRTEERP

._..*„.. ; Reference _
regarding the above ea
an inquiry should be c
set forth in a memoran
this memorandum that
forth concerning JAT T
your attention is directed

'M

med

is

dated April 29, 19k3 at feshlngton, D.C and entitle
in the Washington Field Pivision. Tntamal fl««iw«fe

"'

,: .-,•-• :-."?.:t;.; -- .'*; TV<f*.'S^"*r^f i',':

/<*"• £7S^y/•'/' -^ -• ' >^
de to the Bureau memorandum dated March '19,-l&fi^-''-^--

2^..
-"•individuals and in which it was indicated 'that' "Wf^tt

' regarding the above capitoned and other indivickalsV^
>he Department of State, It Trill be noted in f::#
tested that biogra|h*cal information be set $*
ILIABS and JOHN TSASTAG-CERS.

' In this connection
to the report of S; "

~

"'^
'vities ,,_

,£%«&

'..<*'-:.-*—..->.-.:

It is notedfthat as enclosures Tilth this "report Iffe was "forwarded^

r£rf-f=

2.™?!!!??^bJ°fraphxcal data concerning JAY" JERQUE hhuub and JOHN T7. •

STAGGERS whxch had been obtained from the Foreign Agents Registration files "of

»«<^?
r^len

*v V?Stic
f
# J* Would be aPPreciated, if this information is still

?u » Jf ^ th
t *>les of the Barea^* that this information be forwarded to l\

the Washington Field Office* \

For the information of the offices receiving copies of this letter.fr=§E=S
Bureau memorandum indicated that the Department of State has indicated that /fr'SrS
there are possibly subversive implications in connection with the activities /iLcr^S
of the above captioned individuals and certain of their associates. Ihe 'ft^L*

Vi*
specific request of the state Department concerning this inquiry is as followg

;S»—v jS
"1. The source of Dr. RHEE'S funds in the United States (it is

understood that Dr. RHEE'S income consists of funds collected from Koreans
living here and abroad). Before he left Korea, eighty million yen had been
collected for his travelling expenses, but there is no known legal means by
which tnxs yen can be converted into dollars.)

Vr 'Cr> -SI

w2. Biographical 'data on.

«8F3I \S a j "3» Any conbrete evidence that may throw a light on the personal'
M% >Wj advantages to be derived by these individuals from their association with
HI ? X'Jm**' EHEE and their advocation of the cause of Korea."

\^ cc: SAC, Albany ^.
SAC, Chicago

""-'

SAC, Los Angeles
SAC, New York

77-1891*7

o*s

f n

- P>



# #

IFO 77-1B9U7

'I'.'^.-y/y:^ ^•v,^

data mn,.^LttMffi^l18 requested to determine the biographical-
\ *t- Z!

concerning g B| who was formerly associate professor at '

t1 S^^SS1^^ contained in the fiSs oftheAlbany Office concerning | fe - !~T

a > « The
P'f *? K-eW Division is requested to forward to this office any

fr^SS ; "££?*}J? ,
the files 0f the Chi6aS° ^eld Di^sion concerning

^
Sw^tE ?m'

SHEMU* be
f
n
f.
noted in the Bureau, memorandum that in September,

,- H%L^*°IP ?"*ce ind
f5

ated that nv-SHDDfr the ELeld Director General' -*
w x^JSf^*? A1161,10311 Council, was to be the main speaker at a meettnTheS^-by the>^e the Mothers Mobilize For America, Inc."

aee^ng neld
., _,

utilize hv
T^a^^gel

?
S feid Division is requested to contact the informants

S5?i?™ Jj ??* ^
flCl1

? f
ollowing Korean activities in the Los Angeles HeldDivision to determine what knowledge is had by those informants concerning the

oS^nS
1^!^^ f0Ve

> " beiRg ^It that this liJSSSiS i^?
?M f?™,& th6^S Ange

?
eS raeld ^^^^ without indicating the nature ofthis inquiry and appear to be in the regular course of that offices Sterest

'

Se SSSd
a£rtieS

*
Jt **£ be n°ted that the Principal Korean IcESSS in

2?\E?"™ f ? are presently centered in the Los Angeles field Division andat the present W, there is little or no activity arising in ^shSton^fc.

*. « u ^/ew *ork K-eld Division is requested to review its files andfurnish any information contained therein concerning CoWl^LLAHD XeSton "

-*fl®BEEUXWf who is indicated as the proprietor of "fh^Sk^^e^-—•

mSS?Jri?
l

hS
I,

?lned ^ th
?4
Burea» memorandum and . altfachmenKfIndicate' that '

GOODFELLOW has been a long-time friend of Dr. RHEE and who has exhibited agreat interest xn Korean affairs,

mrrto, «f +?
add

f*
ion to ^e specific requests set forth above, offices receiviiie

rftS JLJSiJf ^ fJ
r^uested to review their indices against the nSeT

g

• *

It should be noted that this matter should be given expeditiousattention inasmuch as the Bureau has instructed that a re^rTreflectin^eresults of this inquiry.be submitted to the Bureau by AprS 10^1^7.

:

-M

-2-
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I^EcQMFiiltoai;

CHARACTER OF GftSG

SPECIAL INQ1

-H£

STATE fDEPAEfij^I.

•Tfmm rrr ^ "^- -^^7'i r--

Dr. SYNGMAIJ Hffi£ 'was born^in KorealP6-75, Entered " T =

SL^*?; °? I
«*ud

|?
:
"iS. ™P* tod attendedJ»riic^nm3

, yaiversitv/ fie is the head of the Korean society'. "'." :'

known^w^M and^nfdnnants advise that alf " "*'

/funds *6bld,be collected either for Dr. HHEE personally
"*

« e°IdJ Z*i
tMlA in " a^Pt to set up "Dr.-A :-

iL^L «+k f°
rean «ovenment - Dr.fiHEE is not well ,,

" iW*& * */* jCoreftn 6rouP« tod -the liberals, particular-ly the "New Nation" have alle Eed that he collected thirty

dol^r? TnVT^ which * transferred to Wicandol,ars by protestant African church miSa ,- onaH» in

,>

kfo

~^PhH*T& England. secretary to Dr. HHEE, . Korean Christian ChurciSJi

I AU6 21t963 [ tUt
HMOlntt.U.8

. since his return six month.

DECLASSIFIED 8*9 Mf?

i>4 -
Washington. Field Office; letter to Director'-of sSlflV

^TAIIS : : JST LgS^ANGELES^ GALIFORIIA

Dr. SYNGMAII 5HEE is the founder of a Korean organizatioJ
JGMAII RHEE

APPROVE© ANE
POKWARDED L AGENT

!h Charoe

/^^ COPIEsfe*»-THIS REPORT

(V)- Bureau (Fjac # ) Ad!SD
z - Washington Field AI,!3D

1 - Honolulu (Info.)
1 - New York City (info.) /-

2 - Los Angeles
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]>raj Ji Hoi f which ]tas a Los Angeles headqmrters at^LI42 Ufest 36th
telephone PArlcwiy -8182. This or^isatiTon ^
is opposed by other Korean organisations, by one^^rticularly kno^n as
'Sind[..Korean Peoples League headed by KIISO Kdl«jSf. - ^:^x7i^^„\r

...

tfV^.l
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<iESfS5rS *^ i
te "sue °f March !. 1947. Page 245, has an article by.Htt^aiN dated at Seoul. Korea, February 6. 1947. entitled "Korea, AnAmerican-Tragedy," The article stated that WILL HAMLIN is the ncm de planeor a member of the American occupation forces in Korea : A sub-title in

^! *J"
tlcle

*
under the caption "The RHEE SYNGMAN Plot" in substance statesthat the American Military Government in Korea had finally learned the

truth about Dr. KfE ^GMAN, wealthy right-wing leader and one tiie un-
official Korean r/pceientative in Washington, and had induced him to leave
Korea so that D^^IMfefiMsiK could take the initiative in forming the
interim legislature inx anVa^ttempt to unify the right and left groups in
Korea. This article states that Genera^QDGE, acting on poor advise, had
originally given tacit support to Dr. ffl&E and his colleagues and that the
State De^artnent had omitted to inform the American military commander of
the suspicions the State Department had concerning Dr. RHEE for a good
many years. The article states that General HODGE eventually found out

- 4 -



^^SSfff^^^STH

#

/f^^that DrW;SYNGMAN HffiE Hme an ambitious ^egocentrio^i man $60 *uch inflaeiced
?

?^:V
:.--;>;.' by-the desire for -money and; political power to be -reiiedupon for sincere

*, patriotic leadership. •*.':•. ..,.:" v .'.." .:...;:... .-
..;!.'':" ".:

...../. *.... -. .-

;>4-

^:-f-:

^a^;.*^..:

•'ihTraqwriCi

The article in "The Nation" stated that Dr. HHEE's latest adventure in Decern-^
ber 1946 was a trip„.to„the United States tb rplead the cause of Korean -in-—„.»..

-

dependence before the United Nations. v^The :i&rticle states ;that;some thirty . :r
:

million yen was voluntarily contributed byrSputh Korean citizens but that "'
'

"
mony large companies collected a compulsory levy^on all employees regard- •-*''.

less of their sentiments. The article states that- the money was* to xover-^'^ :
:

the expenses of the pilgrimage of Dr. fcHEE. The article states that through^-
negotiations with local American Protestant missionaries Dr. RHEE managed /
to exchange this sum (thirty million yen) for dollar bank credits in the
United States at the rate of one hundred yen to'the dollar, whereas the legal
rate is fifteen yen to the dollar. The entire transaction was„ clearly.
illegitimate, and all parties concerned must have known it. The article in
"The Nation" spates that Dr. RHEE gathered his Korean lieutenants about him
prior to his departure from Korea and attempted to set up a demonstration in
South Korea not only against the Russians and the Americans but particularly
against General HODGE and his policies. The article states that the signal
for/this demonstration was to be a telegram from pr. SYNGHAN R^EE which he
would send when in the .United States. The artic^fe state^tha/ three men "-.-

to^be martyrs in this demonstration, Inamelj^ldu^^ JP

^IG^KJK. It was expected that the proposedViemSnstr&tioA wourdcaUse the
Lng.or. the aforementioned men in Korea and would also start a vigorous •

campaign against General HODGE so that he would be removed. "By^Ehis demon-t^
strati on, according to the article in "The Nation" Dr. RHEE had hoped to
bring a coup de 1 etae whereby he would be set up as heading the government
in South Korea This article in "The Nation" further states that Dr. RHEE
has §300,000 in hie pocket with many millions more available from business
friends in the United States* -...„ .-

--

The article in "The Nation" also discusses friction between General HODGE
and Major General ARCHED L. LERCH, the military govemoV of Korea, who is
thoroughly disliked by the Korean People according to the article.

:
The

article also has reference to State Department action, alleging in substance -

that the State Department had taken action in Korea without consulting the
American Military Commando

- 5 -
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sa;»^T-v ::;

The^oples World, now icnoTOi aSfl&iilv Pa^lelTiiferi^
-^*~^ ::~a^~~~-~1£*i

ParlyWly newspaper piWi^yEHtaE^E^ has I^Hn a^f

^

against Dr. SYHGMAU RHEE as early as January 31 1941 and lit ~ f* ^ „.attack heavily throuEh 1946 up tl the preset tine!
'ontxnued the

With reference to the methods by which the yen collected by Dr HHRp "^ "

hxs_associates in Kor«* n>i^ !.»» -v +«„D^ i ? 7 7 "^ and ^jransferred to American fimrt*
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The Los Angeles Office is in possession of a membership list of the D0113

Ji Hoi which was secured in October 1945 and reflects that the following

individuals were members of this organization residing in Washington, D. C«:

- 7 -
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j , •u.^'±~.~*\^ .;t.i. ^^^^^^^^^^^FimmT^

-s-, i* » ,-ri

/-..,"• *** '-i y

v-*->"'AO

-
?IA -44-132

i-' ."-••-::: ::'-;? .5,

treasurer of the
-
Los Angeles Donj Ji Hoi. An undisclosed identity tele-" .-'>

phone call to this individual disclosed that checks to this organisation -;

could be made payable to the Donj Ji Hoi and be sent to its Los Angeles

headquarters, il42 West 36th Street*

Dr. SYIJGMAN RHEE ' - r

The following paragraphs relate to early history as has here-to-fore been

compiled by the Los Angeles and Honolulu Field Division offices. ^

Dr. SYNGMAN fiEEE was born Seoul, Korea, March 26, 1875 and entered the .*.,..

United States, as a student at San Francisco, California, on December 6, 1904^
The "Korean National Association was originally formed in "190B./i3^erJHier^:^*

name Hap Sung Hoi, its main object being to work toward the freedom of

Korea from Japanese rule. During the early existance of this organisation,

YOUNG MAN PARK and Dr. SYNGMAN RHEE had gone to Hawaii to be active in local:

Korean affairs^' Dr. RHEE, a doctor of Philosophy, studied at Princeton

University. Dr. HHEE assumed, charge of the Korean Compound shortly after ^;;:;

his arrival in Hawaii in 1913. ..;_ ..-/.,, ,".:. -
-

. .
;. .:/\\;

.. ^..v- \V. .,.' -*;....:.- :.;..".:.'. \v*

The Korean Compound consisted of tile First Methodist Chiirch and a Boarding --;

School on Punch Bowl Street, Honolulu. The Honorable Dr. JBHEE published ''\^i

a monthly magazine known as "Pacific Magazine" and strongly criticized and;; :->

brought about resignations of officers of the Korean National Association, -

thereby gaining control for himself.

in 1917 the Honorable Dr. SYNC-'IAN RHEE left the Korean First Methodist Church

- S -
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•LA 64-182

~*i'J'

Vi

-tod.tlte^
i?^W35?J?S^5t....«^.^.-, ._^

^.. ship arui In ;191B
;

Dr. 5HEE
.
^*abli£&d^^ C^is*4^;<3^^

£^,:^nolulu;^tabIishea %he jto;pean ^]^ se^^a •b^arTi^Af^S
"*H^?^°o1 fo^y°«S£ Korea&b^^and gl^sV^n 191^|fr^^raGM&N"SBBE foraed J@I£#

vtheDonj 4ji ; Hoi nwhich Include*d about one Widred*members irtt&n the; Koreafc *^vf^
National Association In Honolulu. At .first/;the Donj J±jgoi members con^;;;^;;^
tinued their membership in 'the Korean National Association but held separate §K
meetings. •; ^'W. /.'[:"" '.' "'. .--' :" ..."..

""*'. ,-*•...£" ", 7p

,,.^ ;

^n 1919lDr7 fetosjras^ Korean Provis iohai^f-^
-Government -which was then installed in S^hghat.

"

:^
Government had to depend largely upon Koreans in the United States and : ;/:

Hawaii for its financial support. In 1922 Dr. HHEE went to Shanghai in the.;

capacity of President of the Korean Provisional Government but upon failure
to gain absolute operating control he returned to Hawaii and :

proceeded to
propagandize against the Provisional Government/ attempting to represent
himself as "the legitimate government." Dr. ' HHEE was then denounced as a.

;

traitor and it is reported that a death sentence was passed on him in 1922.
-'This death sentence was removed "by the" Provisional - Government in Shanghai
in April 1941 when Dr. Ill-rs became the official Washington, D. C. repre-
sentative of the Korean Provisional Government upon recommendation of the
newly formed United Korean Committee in America/

v _ _

Until 1936, the Korean National Association had been the only political
party of any significance among the Koreans in Hawaii although there exist-
ed a small; group known as the Korean Independence League. The Donj Ji Hoi
by 1930 was reported to have gained membership to the extent .bf about six
hundred members. In 1931 Dr. HHEE had his own personal following, including-
members of the Donj Ji Hoi and the Korean HationaliAssociation and -atfsuchr*
time functioned as a separsite unit. It is reported that ^DrV HHEE "has
established himself as a strong leader of the Donj Ji Hoi and that the mem-
bers never question his decisions. A womens group is affiliated with the
Donj Ji Hoi, known a^: Korean Women 1 s Relief Society.

The Donj Ji Hoi has its national headquarters in Honolulu, Hawaii with "

branches in New York City, Chicago, Washington, !)• 'C/ e^d Los Ahgeles.
"

The estimated membership of the Donj Ji Hoi in Honolulu is how reported
to be between 500 and 800. There are branch offices of this : organisation
at Hilo, Hawaii (about 150 members) and at Wailuku, Maui, Hawaii (about.;
twenty members.) The Korean Christian Church in Honolulu and the Korean \

Christian Institute are connected with the Donj Ji Hoi. After 1931, the
Donj Ji Hoi devoted its efforts entirely to augment the financial report.

- 9 -
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"^lb Korean CdmmiesibiLer aMixusii^
|pfitiia941 a| J%resentatjlV©y&£ the D<^^?Hoi an^i^ that t^^^£
^representative Tof the United korean pAmnittefe in Mericaux ./U:'^^ 1

The United Korean'Committee in imerici wasestablished^ in

Honolulu with representatives from the Korean National Association, Don

j

_Ji Hoi, Korean Women's Relief Society and the Sino, Korean Peoples League

>

m

AliKoreeirS ot :the^seve^l Korean ^ocietierB affiliated ^th^fche'-Uriiteit-^^;^p

Korean Committee were assessed $15.00 per year dues and §800.00 per month v

of it was sent^o the Korean Provisional {Jovernnient iii.Chungking and_._ _
:^ ;

^;v

^600.00 per month'to Dr. .SYNGISAK. HBEE*~ As~pf ApriJ; "19&-;" §1200.00 pk^r tl?;\p,.
:

month ^was sent to Dr. EHEE in Tfeshington, T).j C, who was /representing • the.-;>. -;

Korean Commission. He is reported to have 'received $11^000 during the ^
"

year 1942. It is reported that while Dr. SHEE accdpted the funds, -tfiich
;

v^\pj

were increased from $600 to $1200 per month, he had reputedly refused to ,^
allow rejection by the United Korean Coraiittee on the Korean Commission

in Washington, D. C. X^^rcan"An
}
erican Council was formed in Washington,

D. C. by Dr. SYNGMAiJ HK3EWTwITe tog^EEeT^Gtra Mr. JOmWS^GGEi^.
. This group .attempted to obtain o£ficial_recognition by the"united Spates

Government of the Korean Provisional' Covei^ent; in Chungking. Upon failure.; :

of the State Department to grant this recognition, the Korean-jfcnerican 7T V

Council issued a press release criticizing the^fStste Department h± two :

v

publications, then known as "New Korea" and "The Korean National Herald

Pacific "Weekly" refused to publish these articles. / ' ,

A^ this time -it -is reported that j)r* : EfiEE demanded .of.the United ioreaa;.-^v^^a

Committee the s\£n of $5/000 to be" used fbr a nation wide campaign against^-
the American State Department for not having accorded him the recognition

requested. It was reported that the United Korean Committee in Honolulu

on this occasipn had sent him §2,500.

Subsequently a conference of Korean groups was held in Los AAgelefc in an'.:;
."•'/

attempt to bring unity between the Korean groups in borth Hawaii and Losv.v'*.Vir
:

;

Angeles and also to determine theVfuture cours? of the United Korean -;?:v^ :V;

Committee with regard to its disagreements with the Korean -Qommission head-7;
::

ed by Dr. EHEE. Dr. EHEE called a mass meeting of his organizations in.a. f ;

counter move styled "All Korean Congress" with groups' of Donj Ji "Hoi"
"'.

being represented, about fifteen members from Hew York, twenty members from

Los An/eles, ten members from Chicago and a Peoples Committee of about

twenty :"ie:abers.

It appears that the amounts of collections of funds by Dr. IiII3E or by his

- 10 -
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1
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J
c

'
0<w'-«* air article ^entitled >Kore^

:^3^ri^m" f

lZl
edy by WILL miIf '

:

Pertaining to activities of Dr. SYWGMAN
xulEjd* .

2. Newspaper article by HAY SI CHARDS, Washington/ D."C^ dated
April 2, 1947 entitled "y. S. Pro-Russ Clique Blocks Return ofKorea Anti-Red, n

...

WW ... » .If

J&fei"*.^

^^igi REFERRED UPOK;- COMPLETION TO THE ^OFFICE tf OKEGIII^^?
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«>• movements of Dr S,™. P *or Ameripan-hoW south

'Sffi 5E to
A
obvlous *S5l«M«« there,

idouMecras. ... .,„ :,„.^_..^ flce^ has -.arisen-many^es!L Kor«Tn
lan wtranSp0rtaUH Ugh°Ut^^ **»***J

feH êiSJr^w^S^ir^edfn '
Although

.
the Administration

Reeled atThe ]aK^0U
f
,y «*'], n

°Z ««w»»"«l -again* Bus-
|

»t (he last moment sian threats to the freedom of
§ NO PLANES __ 2™^ Md Turkey; the leftist

P H„ „, ,

Far Eastern division \>f the State'

travel^
S
„,!-

t^ith no means department * *Hl^i«uuntaming

S'a^i^^ *nd
n
direo0y t0«iHS-

Ru8S,an **<* echini
'in Korea vX" Communism ""1 Korea. ,.:... • . ,

lfi*-fi
ly

r»
the canceUation was aS^?f^r^t matter

WM *

keeping himf. -
...>

SSKSW Los Angeles Examiner
4-3-47
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March 1, 19-*7

occupation had l*cgun. Sl^cc then iL has t!;-.v:- ni :.;--

taken action on Korea v. khout consult:: g the Ahki\;.i

command here or even gMng v.arning of ks ::::en:ions.

The American authorities have hem seriously embar-

rassed on numerous occasions and are never certain that

their decisions will not be reversed by Xvkishincton.

The General has frequently urged Washington to seek

a simultaneous withdrawal of Soviet and American

troops fro:

might mean civil wa
,

nation has been born without birth pains? As far as the

4Jnited Slates is concerned, the pnint of diminishing re-

turns has long since passed. There is no" possibility now
of obtaining the cooperation of the Korean people. They

a:: J the Russians to get out and let thc-vi

pe.idence for better or worse.

orribie expense of the Pacific war k is

^e United States lose every shred of the

had in this part of the world through the

c:e in Korea. The blame must be placed!

oor of the War and State departments,

of life are contesting for favor. The whole episode is

somewhat like a race in reverse. It is a moot question

whether the Russians b the north or the Americans in

the south are doing th^ worst job. Right now, the Ameri-

cans seem a little ahead in this backward sprint

*"*¥«:

THE March 1, I

R US SIA
W\yyT)oes ItActTkaifl^
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"general run -of hard-bo;!

the more ri?id f-afn-^m
"C- owners consider even

uiv more n5«d cmorcemom- oi sifetj- codes under gov-
ernment operation and the setting «p of health, welfare
and medical funds to be red-revolutionary aaivitic-s Of
course these men and the nov.erfi;! interests which t'-v
serve -will scoff at the succ^rinn ii, af n„i,. , ~,io.-;

j JU ,_ ,. 1S here roughly outlined can-handle
these human problems. But their protests will fall on
deaf ears once the public realizes that there is an alterna-
tive, 2nd a democratic one to boot, to the recurrent coal
wars which keep our power-driven economy so perilously

Korea: An American Tragedy
BY WILL HAMLIN

.'_"."""''*•
^

Seoul, Korea, February 6
^OREA is seething with unrest. United States army
^intelligence officers are frankly worried and have
warned the American command of possible violent

demonstrations in the near future. Numerous factors axe
.-.contributing to this explosive situation. People are begin-

ner as the food crisis forces

:
.used to collect the rice harvest, methods which have been

^"/rom successf«4'";Great excitement was aroused by
;.
tHe alleged rape in early'January of three Korean Women
by American soldiers. As a result overt hostility is being
shown toward both Americans and Russians, and less

and less effort is made to apportion the blame for the
country's ills between the two occupying powers.

more than suggestions to the American authorities. It had
been about to make a sweeping and much-needed investi-
gation of Korean government personnel and to enact a
radical land reform when it found it was practically
impotent. Unless American policy is radically altered
and the legislature is allowed to go Its own way, the
Korean people will lose any interest they st**" '—

»

'-*-•-

THE RHEE SYKGMAN PLOT \; L

Tie American command finally learned the truth
about Dr. Rhee Syngman, wealthy right-wing leader and
one-time unofficial Korean representative In Washington,
and induced him to leave Korea so that Dr. Kim Kyu Sik
could take the initiative in forming the interim legisla-
ture and in seeking the political unification of ririit and

. m . . . . .

b
-
v °5ncraI HodSe to ^7 h« colleagues, the State Department having omitted totie country s problems, has seen fit to maint^« «« ^~ •"-<• **-- * • - - - 5 V11U"CU w

notorious Japanese collaborators and — - r--- -

~v

are upheld for political reasons. The summary "justice"

meted., out .fay American military courts to Koreans
accused of crimes against the American forces also

rankles in the Korean mind.

. Recently the American command authorized the for-

mation of a so-called "Interim Legislative Assembly"

composed of forty-five elected members and forty-five

;\Military Government and that its decisions could be no

v . . - / I

^}VlLL HAMLIN is the nom de plume of 4 member of I

?$be American occupation forces in Korea^ ''
. I

desire for money and political power to be relied upon
for sincere patriotic leadership.. \ v

m uecember ostensibly to plead the cause of Korean in-
dependence before the United Rations—Sanmed him in
American eyes here. In the first place, some thirty million
yen was "voluntarily- contributed by South Korean citi-

-gardless of their sentiments) to cover

jaUons

the;lega!*ate is 15 yen to the dollar. The entire tansac-

must have mown it.

^WSefi the real reason for Dr. Rhee's trip*fins^t?uiic
to light, de American authorities here received anfven
greater shock. The story is essentially this. ^efoie his

departure Rhee gathered his lieutenants about iirn and

"ii;- !J^iiM'j;'
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command would be forced to jail its leaders, l*hrce jy.cr

—Kim Koo, Cho Whan Ku, and Aiim Hung Suk—vert
selected to be the martyrs. The jailing of these men
would in turn be the signal for Rhc-c to hunch a vigor-
ous campaign against Hodge in the United States in°the
hope thai it, would result in his removal, for wjrh Hod re
in command, Rhee and his group knew they- would never
be able to gain a dominating position in the country. As
soon as a replacement for Hodge was named, die plan
called for Rhee to request the new American commander

' to set up a separate South Korean government. Then,
with the aid of his political henchmen, the national
police. Dr. Rhee hoped to bring off a coup d'etat. The
final step was to be the imposition of the authority of this
South Korean government on North Korea, by peaceful
means if possible, if not, by bringing about war between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
- Fantastic? Perhaps, but the American command evi-
dently did not think so when it alerted the Seventh
Division. Dr. Rhee's telegram has arrived: ri^ht-win*-- ' . . r _ 11 - _ © . O

even sucii notorious

I«r» i icy/«jhT£l ill LKT\JUI lO
make plans for the demonstrations; rightist groups are
carrying on a vigorous anti-Hodge campaign. The bulk
.of the people now believe that the General is on the
verge of agreeing to the Soviet terms for reconvening the
Joint Soviet-American Commission which adjourned in
complete disagreement in Seoul last May. Under these
terms all persons who have expressed opposition to a
trusteeship would be excluded from consultation with
the commission and from participation in an interim
government. In effect, this would mean the exclusion of
everyone except members of the Communist Part)- and of
a few affiliated groups, a very small minority. The report
about Genera] Hodge's intentions, erroneous as it surely
is, is apparently being deliberately propagated. More-
over, Rhee has $300,000 in his pocket, and probably
millions more are available from business friends in the
United States who might care to invest in the venture.

: pio wonder the American authorities are worried.

IZ&^X GENERAL HODGE AND THE COMMUNISTS -

niiiur.-i! jx»:::t and the Seoul police—

i

them woLi!
.

cn:;y he forgets that the Communists exploit an evil

situr.ion for their own ends—to arouse feeling against
the "reactionary" and "imperialistic" Americans. If the
evil were removed, the wind would be taken out of their

sails. The way to combat communism is to offer some-
thing better. Instead, striking students have been ex-
pelled without any sincere effort to learn their grievances;—^ - fc£>^„„-^ ^ 4t „ I41£ tiuup, jwucuiany xarmers
associations and .labor unions, have been forced under-
ground; and the many paper guaranties of civil liberties

have been made a farce by allowing the politically in-

fested police and courts to n

justice of the Korean

Supreme Court once ,

remarked that any /

judge fit to hold office /

was naturally influ- /g

enced by prejudice in Y
a case involving a /

leftist. V£
In short, the Amer- V

ican Military Govern- ^

ment is doing all it

can to drive Korea <^
into communism, al- fs"i
though up to a few

i

months ago the people

plainly preferred some 4

form of democratic '

socialism. General
Hodge, like, many of

i—the present chief

VI

Caricature by SeUcion

General Hodge

Mil

his compatriots, fails to recognize that the arch enemy
of the "party" is the social democrat, theproj^*
the liberal—not the reactionary. It is understand;
(he Russians have refrained from suggesting a 'joint with-
drawal of American. and Soviet forces. A few more

;

inonths and the Americans will have delivered South
Korea solidly into the waking arms of die Soviet-con-
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special nqpisr

"

STATE DSPARTMEEP

™- "™?FJ^!^i;=?T SraOMiH BHEB nas for many years seen "thVljeiTSf^o==f
- - -

.-_-.- the Korean Commission located in Washington; ^.^C.^^
It ha* been Indicated that BHBI'S chief financial J_— "

• --- support is derired from contribntione from Koreans
~~&

in the United States and Hawaii. 1HKB has associatedh4""lfwithJOHH ^»*-«-—«—« -*' •---WTAOfflBBS, JATraOMjsyiLLXjBCS,
J --

*

— ^_ «an MILLAHD FElSTOHNJOODFBLLOlf. all D/C-
imericans who represent themselves as advisers to

r
^

HHBB. Many of BHIE'S fellow Koreans hare expressed ¥
dissatisfaction that HHBE has so' closely aligned— '"

himself to these Americans. In 1943, KILSoVeaaN,
a Korean, politically opposed to BHEB. stated that
GOODFELLOW, then in OSS, intimated to HAAS that he
would assist HAAN politically if HAAH would assure' ~
OOODPKLLOV of csrtain mining concessions in Korea.
HHEE Is also assisted by BIN C. LIMB and JOHH S. SHDW.
Inforoant has indicated the belief that all of the
above associates of BHBB hare assisted him in/the
belief that they would obtain social and economic ~-
advantages should BHEE gain political control in
Korea. - ~ ^ INFORMATION 0,

*» HEREIN IS UfiCLASSIE

DATf//>/g»gg BY
Bureau letter dated March 19, 1947. -/>»;/;

<^:

Beport of Special Agent
April 5, 1947/ at Albany77Si^©r57
Hepo rt oJ^BpecJLalAgent^^^^^
frrll 8, 19477aTB»r Tori^TtT

'dat.d.
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-^BOMl «LLIiH|. .^8 * *e.ult of this association; *he Korean-American <>©unciiwas formed by Dr. BHU in Washington, which Included tho nbov. Ameri^^-,
addition to VBadhii wife. It wm indicated that thi. group had no countedpart outside of Washington. D. C. This association of BHEE «d the Americans -

^•ceiyed the criticism of aaay of hie follower, -and-jSjjgjjSL^J^*
^ieSi/St*^^^*?^ **>*-«* Polieler??5?SSare«ai..ioi
£«!f vJ * °ne the »i8take8 **• by Dr. BHM was that he was intent on

~

'£Sf*i?ij
ow^personal prestige and ignored the" cause of the people of ^

•

-

Korea andthat he was wrong In *oing associated with the Ko2»an-^erlcan :
™

J?^
cil

;.W reP<>rt indicated that although the Korean people appreciated-'

^llTlV^^LYdTAtifSS '-¥ILLlmS ****» «* At the Koreanswould beet bereached by a Korean and not by Americano and expressed theopinion that^ p va8 using hia edrocacy of the Korean people as a Per-
SBLEJf***£* ?* State »Wtment. 1 As a result of this charge b? —-^J^EHEE immediately case to the defense of the Americans and stated thatno one, even the Koreans, could serve as faithfully as these individuals.

* ~ r —" — -•- JOHH V. fiTAflflgRfi - -—

;

-,. -.r-r-rrr-.

m

«
J?P V* STAGGERS was horn in 1887 in Vena. Vest Virginia. <v

and on Jn«;B, 1942. STAGGERS registered as an agent of Dr. STOGmSrhez. '

Chairman of the Korean Commission representing the Korean Government. ^STAGGERS
at that time stated that he had advised Dr. JtHEE for more than twenty years :

without compensation as he believed in the cause that RHEE sponsored, which'^
was the freedom of the people of Korea. He registered in the capacity ae-^-
an attorney and adviser to Dr. SEES and the Korean Commission. STAGGERS
registered with the Department of Justice under the Foreign Agents Registra-
tion Act of 1938, as amended, on July 9, 1942. indicating he was the Agent
of the Provisional Government of the Republic of Korea and Dr. STKGMAH HHEE,
the President of the Provisional Government. He stated that he had received

..no compensation from his foreign principal In the sixty-day period prior to
•registration and stated that he had spent $226 in that period in furtherance'

5

of his activities on behalf of the principal, f
-

k::. r
::

v";= ,\.
."'.-';'

.

JAT JEROHE WILLIAMS /---- ;--; -•
-'

- -••'./ - :

"

JAT JEROME WILLIAHS was born December 10, 1893. at Chicago.
Illinois. On September 29, 1942, WILLIES, on behalf of the Independent
Syndicate, Inc., 1700 I Street, N. V., Washington, D. C, filed a registra-
tion with the Department of State listing as the foreign principal of his
organization the Korean Commission and' the Korean-American Council. This
registration indicated that the syndicate was incorporated in Delaware on
October 10, 1929.

^3*
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^IToxb 9f,pr*s#;:s<8Xeaieii' and general

|g Xorea'a independence for;i*re thaajfeWa^7«ap.^^Jf%0dJeS^

J?t??*J«
C °pillioa *>'.**• e«a.e of Korean iidepend.ncW.: At the oi.e^tl.f ^ -^

'•2S2!! ""J T*
1
?
1*6* *° * P»*"c "^ion. Sri.er to the JSSlff^^^l

J*f**i?n •nj^hare operated the Betherlaade,Information BoreanSSch•£fr££K^•branch of *ha Information*fflee operated *y thi Dutch^SJeS^^^^^Mwee TToraerly employed by tbeWeehiagton -S^nSg Btar* Sd^aa^JfreSrS^#to operate the Parade of Touth Hew. Serrice «nd^J" cStoent.?: wSTlaM?i^originally resided in lev Tork City and cane to Wnahitt^b^^.T-'-ln^ll!-.'?^^
KIRTLI H. WILLIAMS, the wife of JAT JZHOME VlfeLuS, UTuated ma'an^oy.;of tbe Independent Syndicate, IneV- •;..;:. / ;. :.

.'
1 ./^" ?*":£?

ia aet forth in tbe
Infomat ion concerning

referenced Albany report.

On December 13, 1943,- there appeared in the Vaabington
Post" Washington, D. C, an article by BOBIRT T. OLIFJB entitled Jananeee

Inttoft^th^i *"! 1T'#d^ **•*«»»*. In tbi. article. SET:
ih^5rl!L-^4k °rmS° g6t fUl1™^ *™« Potential Korean ae.i.tence*the United Hationa military command was faced by two problema. The^firetvan tbe supplying of gone and other munitions to the Koreans, and he in- - •

dicated that the Korean Provieional Bepublic had promised that if VnOTliea -^were made arailable ;to it in China, they woula be taken to Korea througb"^S
well organised underground, and the second problem waa to time the Koreanoutburst to wsure maximum effect. 0"^H stated that these tasks wereconfronting the Korean Commission in Washington aided by Dr. STOMA* BHEB.

*'»•• v«v^ ** article appeared in the Vaabington "Times Herald"
S<~~-^

Attgaet 12, 1944. captioned, "Koreans Tate Writer - SHBXS to *ire fiaemtien-"^
to Dr. BOBEHS OLIVER." , In tola article. OLIVER wi. a^Taf2®^%^had neyer liied in the <*iant. but that ha had wHttebTaany article, on ^Korea. It referred to a book published by Dr. OLIVER on July 7.^*2*4 \n- ; ^

"

titled. "Korea the Forgotten Hetion." and stated that £^ra n»in^ : ^
2 %U£.?ttj£grA ft keea and **• intereet * the iife

-
-*»•

.
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^£gyflg;
4s^j^2J^R....^ "^ ^T.rehce lev Tork report

^?^f^We««'ta|^POTawy-i«4)Bt«lne4^i«

.1

'

V

-Jh. Office of Strategic Serriees, aight'S?SS engage! J ££5*-^transaction, of .uspieiOu. nature. It na. been reputed that one
"

ISvToTFa ^l S„l!^
aC
!?

rlng
,

C0r?0rati0n
*
*••**»»»« Street. Brooklyn,:*

n
y^^yjjjyjd.tead and spring manufacturing company, together with ?
eanJSHWI^™* vho represented himself as an attorney and financial
SIS !% Pf * "4 *<> • repreeeatatire of the Office of StrateSe

•

8-rT
-

l
?
M **• Pwchase by that office of approximately one million ii£ndi«W

i!

?o"ei\St
e
iffli4

be T? f°P o'^^ebotage woVT u h^eefrl"7iported that Wlmmt quoted a rerbal price of eerenty-three cents oer
;

incendiary pencil, which was excessire in riew of the facTJhaJ tlm*Sfn *,

ISLVL^ PenC
l
lB "^ * «**"*»«*•* Jorty-threroan^! 'fcSS^after this diecniaion, the Gilbert Toy Coapany of Few Baron was rmort-d *«hare quoted* price of fifty-fir. cenU pencil. In~. conle^ton il

'SliSiTJ*
4 w* C

?
loMl_«>°D7E10W *** -*• InquirieJ Jo aetermtne^n-

£ £l t"
7 £** Frice

„
tbe CUbert T°y Co*P«y »2l «»ted for- the manufacture

Zl<~ ,TS ^?en Û
' "^ ftor 8eveMl rebuff, he had learned Sat theprice would be fifty-fire cents per pencil. Shortly after thi£ I iSJ^Swas received from the abore-mentioned«HMrquoting la^tin/aSS^

.LSaVtE 2E" ?Z ^^ ***"SCt lowfr than tnaf^e
quoted by the Gilbert Toy Coapany. It was suepected that Colonel O00DFELLO¥had transmitted inforaation toHHJ* information he had receired inconfidence from tha Gilbert Toy Company,

receirea u

Jf
18 K. E0SEHB2DM, an attorney and ^^^^SGSF^WWlfciiy^

who was the organiser and financier of the Brooklyn Daily Sad., news-'paper, of which Colonel GOOlffttLOW was the president, publieher'and - •

trustee from 1932 until 1938. > ^ , . ^w^.** ^U^ •-

ifiAftTM^TT^,
ThePe are *ttrther indications that possibly ColoneljGOODraiOW was engaged in unethical and illegal prac?ices ii connection •

^with his hendling of confidential funds of the Office of Strategic Services.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FonnNal
This case originated at WASHINGTOT FIELD
REPORT MADS AT

mar iqrk

w

wm&mim
HT ««-e no. 62-9131 i

DATE WHEN MADE

V8A7
PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADS

3/29sk/2/k7

eh. s iFtflft-i

b^

REPORT MADESY

i?

CHARACTER OF CASE

SPECIAL .INQUIRY -
STATE DEPARTMENT

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
Colonel MILLARD PRESTON GOQDFELLOW proainent in Brooklyn-
newspaper, social, civic and business enterprises. RVforaerly held a proprietorship in the - -

which is

WILLIAMS is associated with the aStivitiescfthe National
Council of American Soviet Friendship.

^^ — «cuvssia ou^^g^
REFERENCE Washington Field Office letter 3/25/U7,

CC TO: O rux
REQ.RECrD V-^/-^ »

AUG 2 1 1963

DETAILS

re:

^BPIES DESTROYED!

NOT 7^19fig

U

According to the 19U5 Edition of "WHO'S WHO « ^^j^-
LColonel JOLLARD PRESTON GCOESELLOW was a deputy director-
of the:<JCfloe of Strategic Service, a publisher botsitt^
Brooklyn, Hew York, May 22, l8$>2, the son of GEOHSE R.and ELIZABETH (DCWLIMG). He was educated In Brooklyn
Conaexclal High School and the New York Uhiveraitr
School of JournalisB. On June 20, 1017 he was married to
FLORENCE HAEUSSLER and has three children, ALICE, MILLAR*and PRESTON. -=

-

v •**«», "^T^

It.*as. further reported that he began hia.careWi£S^

~ t-->IT^SSfai

wqsrcffl *

<ES Or THIS REPORT

3-Bu%ea«
2Hraslilngton Field
2-NewYork «yil*

z^rr^p cqa>,
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BT 62-9131 C0NFW»
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reporter for ;the Brooklyn Eagle^n 15P7 ;*ad served stxceeafully%b « vv-r r:

district Teporter/co-^eporter,^-B^ daily editor, copy reader,
city editor and war correspondent. He was also employed *e^i Vmic^^^fl
correspondent for the HEW TQEK EVE35CT3 LIQHT art for a shofct 'time was *&:

fl
;

reporter for the HHf TOBK TIHB./ He was an assistant publisher of the/*^*.v
HEW IOHK AMERICAN and a trustee of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle from 1932 to
1938. : \

,-"•; "-;' .;/".. -v -

-
:>

_.

--- „.
v

- :
;;
»^ •.

r -..,...,^

It was farther reported that he served as president and director
of the BBOOKLIN PUBLICITY COBPCBATiaN, B.D.B. BRO&DCASTING COMPANI, B.1),*^
PROPERTIES CORPORATION, TBI^COMTROL FOBLIOATiaRS COUPA.NI, eni also oroed .j^ee

the company formerly kncwn as the M.F. GOODFELLOff COMPANY. He served as _^
a Second Lieutenant in World War I and in World War H entered the Army/

:
^

where he became a Colonel on the U.S. General Staff of 0-2, and was
subsequently made a deputy director of the Office of Strategic Services,
Washington, B.C.

It was also reported that he was a member of the Board of Directors
of the Brooklyn Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Children} a
member of the Board of Directors of the Boys Club of America, Inc.; a
member of the Board of Trustees of the Brooklyn Public Library; a member
of the Executive Committee of the National Committee on Food for the Five
Small Democracies. He is a mason and belongs to the Anay and Navy Club,

~

and is also a member of the Society of Old. Brooklynites* His residence
was listed as 2700 Q Street, H.W. Washington, D.C#

In connection with GOODFELLGIPs ownership in the EROOKHN DAILT
EAGLE it was determined that sometime in 1927 or 1928 the QABHETT family--
of Brooklyn were the owners of this newspaper, but at this time ran ^;

into financial difficulties, at which time several individuals including

GOODFELLCW became proprietors of the EAGIE. In 1935 or 1936 the notes

of the various proprietors were taken up by the SCHHOTH family who pres-
ently own this newspaper.

In the investigation entitled "AKTORG TRADING CORPORATION,

ESPIONAGE B" infornation supplied by the Seattle Field Division indicates
:

that an November 2h$ 1912 one| HV * Seattle resigned from >
:
:

the Washington State Bar during^^EewEen he was being investigated for .

some «trivial matter" In August 1935 ^BBBBlattempted to be reinstated

with the Washington State Bar and apparently his fight was taken up by
a great number of lawyers and other prominent individuals throughout the

country* This matter obtained nationwide publictt^M^ubsequently a
petition was endorsed in an effort to reinstate^ ^ It was noted

that several well known lawyers from New lark signed this petition and

w
\ \

v?
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- to August 17, ^ vfskai"
*.

r

v^>;
CRTATJE5E CELLULOID COBPORAIiaH, IflO Madison Avenue, Yew Tork City,

-^
eoaznunioated with the Bew Tork Fi4Ld Office and advised that effdarts to*
being made to have his corporation ester into a one h*lf ^lUoa Vfrfll flr

contract for the production of aj»very secret weapons
somewhat.Concerned over 7Jthe fact that although this order was io^e
placed for the Office of Strategic Services, the contract itself

7

«tt' f
td~^-*

run to Lt» Colonel K. PRESTON OOOIFEIIdW, and not the U*S* Government*__i
was desirous of knowing whether the FBI had *ny interest - ^ :

-

this matter, and he was infaraed that this matter should he taken
up with /the War Department* / :

:,
: / , - k .-:-,:

TV --V*

?&:;-;;';•>

SffcW-

'j£3

Reference is made to the case entitled "FATHER PAUL ADOLffl SCHULIE,
ALIEN ENEMT CONTROL - O , which case originated in the Hew Tork Field
Division. Briefly, Father SCHOLTE, a Gernan alien had for isany years *"

"

been known as the "flying priest" and had taken numerous pictures of
Greenland and particularly the Canadian coastline* At the beginning of
World War H Father SCHULEE can» to the United States, end the Canadian

,_
Authorities advised the American Authorities of the fact that Father ^

SCHULTE 9 s mission in Canada was probably an undercover assignment for
the German Government and suggested that the United States Govenment
night desire to look into the activities of Father SCHULIE in this country*

Considerable investigation concerning Father SCHULIE 9s activities ~

in the United States was conducted by the^Bew Tork Field Division which ^
eventually resulted in having Father SCHULIE cloistered at St* HENRI*b
College, Belleville, Illinois, in lieu of interment as an alien of
enemy nationality by order of the Attorney General*
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Offl«« ?]£EL« ^n^******1 aPPearf*S in the files of the Hew TorkCmce indicating that tKXXJFELLar was in any way connected witTDeatob^-..» « any Korean actinias either *n hehalftS?S5!l^SS^

DOCTOR SmmN HHEE ' /

+>,a+ » .nJT
1**

°J^ mes of «» *» T«* Field Division reflects

2UJL?
a
J
lesraa ^September 13, 191*3 was sent to the KorW?rl.

«?a£S J^T*1
?' ^^J^' China by the Korean fcttoBttAMoSSlflB

If foSowsT ' "* '
California. This cablegram was quoted

Ten*™ ^IJ^^/^1 CoaTOatiaa <* Km unanimously resolved to petitionKOP0GO recall of Syngman RHEB for following reasonshls dinloaacv has

mT^^J^KT l?*"*
°f ******** DipJomaSS SgelentaSve '

?T?ff been indulging himself playing politics to fortify his personalposition and power for his eelfiah motive he has been oitantt?S3S-->
fining our unity in order to pat us under his di**ct contrSfg SiSfe
J^/^fLS lafl»«»»4 fc**** of his followers to organize so^Sed
5K22SK55 ?* disturbed our Society but being uasucfessful hewSd
SmTSSS f° "a* "WWWtt. Thus he hasten wastinfp^Sc^ey
SSr^/^fJ ""f^* ao Diplomatic Representative woulddo such

Sot^ S^^^ recai:tod K»6 *«o. If we wish to conducts -,'

,

Movement in orderly manner we must not allow Our Diplomatic Official to
SS^i^SS^1^9^ * Bisb*^* How he ia organising mlranoheVw^DONQjffiOI for his avowed purpose of destroying fee and far collectingfunds, since KD is Diplomatic Agency it cannot afford to undertake to -
collect public funds or enter partisan polities we call your attentionto fact that KW is fredoalnasb Organisation America while DCRGJIHOI hasless than 100 members. RHEE has already done great damage to our harmon-ious Progress as long as he misuses authority of KD for his own purposes
it would be impossible to raise funds for KOPOGO from indignant publicwe suggest KOPOGO authorise DKC sole agent raising Independence Fund withhighest sense of patriotic duty we Executive Committee of KNa unanimously
solemnly request you to remove RHEE from office to preserve our national

„5c.;-T-i;

U4vf k£;tiAP
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^'Ito the ease entitled *FREB WOBED tHC.? INIBHmL SBCURITT-C11 ia
which Hew Tork ia Office of Origin SYNGION BHEB, a representative of
the exiled Governnent of Korea, was a speaker at a luncheon held on
October 30, ;19li3 at the Hotel Ifa *lpin,^iw 1^^

sr^-v.; \

^A""^ Future 4>f Asia*^ and tte^dhaiiaan was —-.

t>l^Mm c°-?°UHter of the Chinese Republic.

\ In the case entitled "IRSTITOTE OP EEMOCRACTj IHTERHAL SBCURITr*
Cn in which New Tork is Office of Origin Doctor STHGHfcN HHEE appears
as a member of the International Advisory Council*

Under date of January 6, 19hZ the Bew York Field Division re-
ceived a letter on the stationery of DOG JI HOI, 351 Wadsworth Avenue,
Hew Tork City, signed by DT N4MK000, chairman. This letter is as
follows:

"ITe the members of Dong Ji Hoi (Korean nationalist Party) take
this opportunity to offer our services which in any way you see fit
to use. If there is anything that we can be of any help please call
on us. We want to do our bit, however small it may be, for the United
States to crush Japan*

^ —— "This party was organized with the expressed purpose of Tecover-U"
ing the independence of Korea from the Japanese, and Dr. Syngman Bbee,
the representative of Korean people in Washington, D.C., will testify
to our authenticity."

JCHHW. STAGGERS

s
-

. The files of the Hew Tork Office reflect that under date of
August 6, 191*6 this office was in receipt of a letter from the Savannah
Field Division entitled »C<»M0HIST PARTT, USA, DISTRICT f^^Rict

Division; INTERNAL SBCURITT - C".

bl
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A review of the flies of the Hew Xork Office refleots several
references to JAY WILLIAJE, trho,

entloned JAY JEROME WHU
\

The name JAY W] Jb$ *A* tfiVf9 WVA"WV,
in connection with the investigation of
in Hew York City*

ntionsdCity,
a prominent Comsunist

»&

In a pamphlet entitled "SALUTE TO THE RED ARMI" a dynaxnio presen-
tation was made under the auspices of the National Council of American
Friendship at the Majestic Theatre in New lark City on February 27th
(year not known)* According to the program JAY WILLIAMS portrayed
the part of an American soldier in a dynamic presentation on this
evening.

In a program entitled "MASS SALUTE TO THE COMMON MAN" the name
of JAY WILLIAMS appears as one of the individuals on the radio staff
of a play entitled "THE MARCH TO FREEDOM" by Ifiaxine Wood. This play
was part of the celebration of the 13th Anniversary of the 3W0 held
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-. ^^-'-fe^j^rt^^

..£;:• ^^:jhe
:
fllB5^b^fle<i?^2Atter advertising" the maa|^«Uy to 1^-^^

atolish theWOCD-^fcMm Canolttee at the Manhattan Center, «bj- 3, lSUC
2rf™ ^LJi.

011 the 2*tterhead <* the VZTEBAHS AG1IHST DlBCRBCDttTICWOF CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS OF NOT HBP.. The nan* of JAJ WILlIAlB^aw
as one of the veteran sponsors* .

^^^
Vr -.try ---> ---

—

W~2?-me*
*f

the B*r tork Field Division failed ^^^^te^g«
inforaation concerningfj fc or j^^s sjjjjt

-•—•- -^^ ^7<Lr
:^

- REFERRED UPON CQMPLETICH TO THE OFFICE OF CR2DHJ -
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i::.^U'^isSm.C.I.,W^l^oo";«r jrorelgi AotlYitj Correlatloo
-f;--- -." ^fef; ~;::.i\*oo» 301, State Department ^^£^^-^---r:- - —
AV ~?~ $15 22nd Street, Jl. ;^a^nr^- IttttA^Figp BY

c .r -

ll±j—-JjJlj?-:^ " Washington. P. C. :
'7 ^ ;^g::W . 7 / Hte

Troa:

Subjact:

Edgar EoorwT, director, «f Xzn^Igation'

y
jw Tor your information there are attached copies of the following

-HI ~V—-reports regarding the entitled case: ••—T.- r^—,—_. ^...,. nTO^v_^„^..fc , .....

.Report of Special Agent
:• At Albany, BewXi

Report of Special Agent

_ . y at Hew Tork, "lew io
f£P&r* -"^-^

~

:'—~ Report of Special Agent
""

v
»
1

Idatad April% VUffi

•-j»t"TW Angelas,

dated April JB; W47, / glS
dated -Apriiiloj-^1947^ri
' vitb one fteuiititiBLs: fw&&% ;**?•of as article entitled •Korea: An American Tragedy"

i^//a£*"^ ** win Eaalla ***c^ appeared la the March 1, 1947, issue0P** of -The Batioo« -

c Report of Special Agent Vdated AprU U, 1947,

i^'- /1L „ •W.?^ir» is i0»o attached fbrxeur laforaation reUtl^eto this iubjeH W^r^^Vatter* photostatic copy of an article entitled «fhe Iapaaae in KoreaV^^ fl
' .rmTitten fcy Robert T. Oliver, which appeared In the April, 19^7, ia^ue of

.

.£i-

*The Aaerican Uercury"

val lnfdraat ten*TriAch-y^a- 7
'St',?

r— -Snloos you agvlae-of specific: additional •«— *
|:£^K=E^?^rcpeMtLw0.tbt»t^S:LeoT6«4, |no further investigation is iontenJSited?

Mr. Rosen
la-. Tracy]

'' 1947 P.M.

f
.r *R::cau nftKVtsTri-:.\i!OK

5-575Al^r- 1/
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THE IMPASSE IN KOREA
BY ROULRT T. OLIVER

—x Asia, where force cour.ts. our

. prestige as the conquerors oi

mighty Nippon should be high. Rut

we have committed the unforgivable

sin of "losing face." Invincible in war,

wc have proved irresolute in peace.

And in Asia the Red Flag is rising

while the Stars and Stripes is flutter-

ing down.

Korea is the key to A*ia north of

Hong Kong. Korea, with 29 all-year

ocean ports, with coal, mineral,

.
limber, and water-power resources, is

a focal point of Asiatic power politics;

it is the point at which Chinese,

Russian and American interests con-

verge. Whoever dominates Korea is in

a position to threaten northeast Asia.

Japan realized this fact, and made
the acquisition of Korea the first

move in her plan of aggression. The
Nipponese first sought to seize Korea,

as a land bridge to Asia, in 1592. In a

seven-year war, the Koreans fought

them off. In 1898 the Japanese pried

Korea and China apart, but their

victory was nullified by Russian in-

tervention. Finally, in 190^-05 the

Japanese carried off Korea as the prize

of the Russo Japanese war. The in

va^ion of Manchuria, and later oi

China, were iherebv made possible.

Russians have known t lie vahit <>!

Korea as well as the Jajvincse, bin

their persistant attempts to gain con

trol over the peninsula were blocked

bv the latter. At Yalta they saw their

chance and took it. Roosevelt and

Marshall were induced to agree to a

plan whereby Russia, upon enuring

the Pacific war, would occupy Korea

north of the 3S1I1 parallel, while

Americans would occupy the southern

half of the country. No agreement

was reached concerning the ultimate

departure of the two armies; they re

main entrenched today, witli bitter-

ness increasing between them, and

with the Koreansgrowing increasingly

resentful of them both.

Korea in Russian hands would en

danger Chinese integrity and reduce

Japan to political insignificance. Chi-

nese control of Korea might threaten

the development of Russia's Pacihc

coast. An American base in Korea

might appear as a threat against the

Big Three of the Orient. Japan has

ROBERT T. OLIVER is Associate Trojcssor of Rhetoric and Puhlic Address at Syar.tsc V
versify. During the summer of tyjCt he spent two and a half months as a lecttrn at the I

*

txrsity o^ Korea, tie has contributed articles on Asiatic ajfoirs to many national magazines, a

his latest boo\is Four Who Spoke Out: Burke, Fox, Shrridan anj Pitt.
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do with Kojc;i as a supply dcj»ot and
bridge. And an international trustee-
ship over Korea would jir-vji.'iMv be-
come a focal point of intrigue and
suspicion, wiili each major power sus-
pecting the intentions of the others.

^
These are the reasons whv Chiang

Kai-shek had nodilhcult v at Cairo in
persuading Roosevtlt arid Churchill
to promise that "in <lue course Korea
would be free and independent/* And
they are rcasom why the United
Slates dare not surrender now to the
Russian determination to seize con-
trol of Korea.

The Koreans themselves arc devoted
to freedom with a zeal thev have

p r "i when not in use! Thcv tijr.j
every means within their power -

terror, deprivation, propaganda ;n:.i

bribery — to Japanizc the Korean
and wholly failed.

Now the Koreans, freed from Japa-
nese domination, arc facing another
occupation, in many ways harder to
bear. Many of them told me last
summer that their countrv is actually
worse off right now than it was under
the harsh rule of the Japanese.
The hardest blow Korea has suf-

fered since the Ilidcyoshi invasion in

1592 i< the current division of the
country along the 38ih parallel. This
line between the Russian and Amen
can troops has become a hcavilv fort i

fied iron curtain across which nothing
but wind can legallv pass. Korean

domination

u~« jiuvj iinu int.- hills or across the
border to engage in guerrilla warfare.
Olhcial Japanese records show a daily
average of ten incursions by these
"bandits" — not just during the war,

ill the long lonely years
-ere isolated from their

fnends in 1931. The Japanese quickly
earned to fear the defeated and dis-
armed Koreans: ihcy even deprived
them of kitchen knives, leaving just
one for every three families, and re-
quiring that to be hung on a public

--- — ~«. i-jwii t a\u3Mdii zone. Her
rjec-paddy farmland is mainly in the
southern, American zone. The very
life-blood of Korea has always, Jf
necessity, flowed north and south.
Today, both economically and politi-
cally, Korea is bleeding to death. If
the present impasse continues for
another year, Korea's development
will have been set back at least a gen-
eration.

In order to visualize the problem.
we have to consider wliat Russia is

doing in Korea, what the United
States is doing, and what steps are
being taken toward a solution.

Russia is trying to stamp out every
vestige of nationalism in the north,
and is scckin- u -* -" **-- ' "
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jxmcr to Comminute hn:i, tire ninth
and south. North of th: -s^h ruraljel

the totalitarian rule o!" the ku^ians is

pitiless. No Korean mav l-.iw his own
village without identification pat>crs.

No one may listen to radio bruadcriMs
from outside. Nothing rem- »; civ re-

sembling freedom of speech 01 the
press is allowed, and protest or criti-

cisms of Soviet policy are foibiddtn.
riciurcs of Stalin and Lenin are
plastered on walls everywhere. Cho
^lan Sik, the nationalist hero of
northern Korea, was jailed months
ago. and may now be i\va<1.

The Russians nuke good propa-
ganda of the fact that they have pro-
vided farms for the peasants. Actually
the farmers luvc merely traded land-
lords. The Russians seized all the large

land holdings and assigned them to
communes, which in turn permit
farmers who work with the Com-
munists to operate them. These farm-
ers pay a "lax" of 50 per cent of their

produce.

The Russians decreed that anv
Korean who collaborated with the
Japanese could liavc his property
seized, be imprisoned, or even exe-

cuted. This law, in a land which for

the past forty years has been pari of
Japan, gave the Russians complete
control over every Korean. Thev have
exercised the power shrewdly. Every
large property-owner was found, of
course, to be a notorious collaborator,

while Koreans who join the Com-
munist party are promptly forgiven

for past oiTcnses. This policy of terror,

deprivation and bribery has been

IN kDRKA

G>mm;!::iM p;o; ajandj m \\ ::

American zone i* wjdi spread. Kv.::^*-

of our policv o-" f:eL sx:.:;. Ti-
met hod oi financing the cam:ui^n w.,<

riJ;cii!(iu>]\ ea^y a;h± elective. T:.r
Russians deviateJ the pj^.r \v:i

issued by the Japanese to be worth-
less, and called in tin live billions thai
circulated in their zone, substituting
for i: a paper currency of their o\wi.
J lie Anieiicans have kepi the \\n in

use. Thus, at a single stroke, the Ku>-
sianv secured five billion Yen for Use
in the American zone, at no cost to
themselves.

Since not even th:> proved enough,
some of the southern Communists set

men: of the I'arty headquarters
building in Seoul. When the puss was
discovered, the Tarty leaders asked
the Koreans to believe that "not all

Communists in southern Korea were
involved in the plot."

American occupation policy has pro-
vided plenty of propaganda ammuni-
tion for the Russians. \\'c have made
the basic error of keeping Kojea in the
Jap.mese administrative zone, so that
every regulation laid down to punish
the Japanese automatically applies to
the Koreans. This means that thev
are not permitted any foreign trade:
their assets are completely '"frozen"
by an order forbidding their currency
access to the international exchange.
Ihey arc allowed no government of

J*3Sg
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their own, ami thu^ have no official

spokesman lo defend their rights as a

nation. In one way they are wwsc off

than die Japanese, who have been
permitted at least to hold elections —
while the Koreans have not.

American personnel attempting to

govern Korea Is wholly untrained and
incompetent for the job. Positions de-

manding the utmost technical and
administrative skill are necessarily

assigned to whatever officers happen
to be available. Many do the best they
can, but 1 found an appallingly high
percentage who arc completely in-

different to the problems of the

Korean people. Some regard their

position as no more than a fine oppor-
tunity to live well on little work, at

the expense of the American Armv
and the "gooks" as they call the
Koreans. A few arc simply hoodlums,
who have been given a chance to loot

and tyrannize without fear of re-

prisal. Those who try* to do a good job
are hamstrung by regulations and by
their own ignorance of the Korean

" language, customs and psychology.
One of our major errors has been

too much reliance on missionary con-
trol. When the American Army en-
tered Korea on September 7, 1945,
General John R. Hodge began his

work with the blundering announce-
ment that Koreans and Japanese were
"cats of the same breed," and that

Japanese administrators would there-
fore be retained. Korean protests suc-
ceeded in getting this plan rescinded.
This made it necessary for the Ameri-
cans either to recognize a Korean gov-

A N* MERCl'K Y

ernment and work ihnmgh 1!. 11. i, : ;•

call in the missionarv Eng!^h-^»* ..!.

in*; group as advisors. Tliev chos; i.V

second alternative. "The rc-nii h..

been inefficiency and biitcrncss.

I lie missionary advisor* nau::.ii!\

favored the ha!f million ChiMi.u.v
Naturally, too

? EngliJi-srx-aking Ko-
reans were a great asset to our 1 !.»,.;

,

and were quickly given key pn\iii.'n>

and preferential treatment. 1 iui . j.;

as naturally, the remaining zy vr.-Ahir.:

Koreans bitterly resent this favour
ism. Our Military Government h.ts

since sought to remedy this inin.i!

error, and appointments to busim ss

and government posts arc now being
spread as wide as possible. Hut sin/r

control remains in our hands, and
since our officers cannot speak Koie.m,
we still have to depend vcrv lar^elv

on the missionaries and uj>on Koreans
who speak English.

In a belated effort to rectify this

situation, General Hodge invited J);.

Syngman Rhee, the 70-year-old leader
of Korean nationalists, to return to

Korea in October 1945, from his exile

in Washington, D. C. General 1 lodge
thought he could establish Dr. Rhee
as a "front" behind which Amerir.m
plans could be carried out. But ]);.

Rhee refused to play this part. In his

very first public appearance in Koru
he astounded General Hodge In

making a forthright denunciation of

Russian occupation methods in north
ern Korea. In a subsequent spcakinr
tour of southern Korea, Dr. Rhee laid

a strong groundwork for opposition
to Communism, and demanded the

-j-.-^SSt^l
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granting ol immediate i:i-V;x *;< Vncc.

When ( Icncral Hodge ftmiid ti;at J);.

Rhcc could not In- controlled. Ik tried

to limit the scope of h:saciivi:it -. hut

1)j. Rhee's following among ihe |
.-...»

y!e uj^ so laree that he could not Ik-

. i- IN K»H.

JMi^M.l 3PtO living up
lo withdraw lmm \

When I talked with Genera! Hodge
last summer he assure. 1 mc tit.it Dr.

Rhee was so much the greatest of

Korean statesmen that he might well

l*e considered the only one — but

that nevertheless Ills opposition to

Communism had made him so ob-

noxious to Russia lhat Military Gov-
ernment could not dare to let him
have any part in a Korean govern-

ment while we occupied the nation.

This policy was put into effect laic

last fall. An interim legislature was

decided upon for the American zone,

to sit until a provisional government

was finally established. Forty-fivc

members were to be elected by popu-

lar vote, and, to insure American
control, 45 were to be apjx>intcd by
General Hodge. When the election

was held, 43 of those chosen were fol-

lowers of Dr. Rhcc, and two were

Communists. General 1 lodge promptly

nullified the result of the election by
appointing one follower of Dr. Rhce,

and 44 of his opponents, including 28

from the extreme left.

The Korean policy of the Par East-

ern Division of ihc State Department

which emerged during the past year

has been lo prevent anti-Communist

forces from gaining headway in south-

experts CO::C:i:.i'. ! ti..:I ]j U .„ J'.:*...

lamed a situatim in ul.ich Ri>*:a.,

ir.imjii O jm::n::i:^;< o*u!d read!!',

sei/.e control oi the o»;i:;i;v. R;;*.: ;

might consent lo withdraw lit t troop-.

and the impasse wo;:! J !»- ended.

1 his <h: me for h.indmg K*»:».i

over to the native Communists in

oider to avoid having \a hand it over

to Ru^ia may be a "solution" in .1

legal sense. But it will be a K traya! oi

the Koreans, and it will not prextnt

the domination by Russia of the

"vital triangle" in northern Asm
The real solution is to insist that Rus-

sia live up to the decision on Korea
that was reached at Moscow bv
Byrnes. 1'evin and Molotov in W
cemher 1 <>_j 5.

Ihc Moscow agreement provided
that the dissevered halves of Korea
should at once be rejoined; that a pro
visional government of Korea should

be set up; and that a trusteeship might
be maintained over Korea for a |>criod

not to exceed five years.

A joint Russian-American confei-

ence was immediately convened in

Seoul lo put this agreement into

ctfect. In two and a half months of
discussion, it reached only one con-

clusion — that heavily-censored mail

might be exchanged across the 38th
parallel line once a week. And after

eleven weeks even tins agreement was

abrogated by the Russians, on the

grounds lhat cholera outbreaks in ihc

''HI
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sou ill made an t-Xi'lung: of mail

dai.gerous.

In those week* of con ft u -ncc, it ua<;

obviuis that the Ru^ian^ did not in-

lent) to reach an agreement. As Gen-
eral A. \*. Arnold, who presided over
tlie American delegation. to!J me:
"The Russian delegates had full au-

thority to accept every American con-
cession, but no authority whatsoever
to make any manner of concession in

return/' The conference was final Iv

torpedoed by a Russian demand that

no Koreans could l>e considered for

membership in the projnned provi-
sional government except Commu-
nists.

The situation is rapid! v deteriorat-

ing. Relations between the Russian
and American forces are tense, 'flic

mutual problems that should unify
the two occupations arc becoming
more entangled. Yet negotiation of
even the most basic problems has
completely broken down. Russia
continues to stamp out nationalism in

the north and to entrench Com-
munism. Wc continue to maintain
restrictions that never were justifiable

and certainly could not be defended
except as temporary expedients. The
Koreans arc caught in the middle,
caught in a cynical power-political
squeeze.

Russia can afford to wait, confident
that in the end we shall withdraw.
China is too concerned with a similar
problem in Manchuria to be able to

a whollv n

Actu.t]jv. tlnre is a solution. V\

should dMu:id our Mi!i;.uv (; tA[ -

meni in Korea at once, iuinin^ th:

governing functions in the Amen. .;:

7unv over to a Korean govern uv :::

Wc should I;.ive only a token aii::\

SOIlth of the ?<mK rvir "*
"south ol the 5<vh parallel, so th.;! the

Red Army will not move down to

occupy the whole country. We \hn-.;M

at once abolish al] restrictions <>:;

Korean trade and on the fieecxchan^-
of currency. We should see to it th\i

Korean demands for reparations f;o;n

Japan are fairly considered. Ko-r.i
should be admit led to the United \j
lions, in which forum she can ph., i

her own case against continued Kin
j

sian occupation of the northern Iu!i I

of her country. And if we actuals
wish to supjxjrt democracy in th;

Orient, and to build a bastion of go. k J

will, we should do our part to rebu:I i

the economy of southern Ko; ( .i,

which the division of the country ha^
ruined.

None of these proj>osals is in anv
way opposed to the olficially decian •;

|

American aims and policies. None js

inexpedient or loo "idealist ic
" to

work. The damage already done to

Korea is far too great to be fullv u
paired by such proposals as these ~-

but it would be difficult to uncic <

stand a line of reasoning that uoul-i

stop short of doing at least that much.
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with the aid of hii political henchmen; i»
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ki ^ fsndt.cd tftot *n
_
on~Sp]CTTZ?on^*ypc inveatipation : «?g

(concerning her initiated in July, 1943, and completed in
'^

August, 1943, no information was developed indicating
employment J>yRheei~~-f77-28802)
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ALL' PEILOW EMPLCQCEESfXN TBElnftfe^

COM-^K®ffillBBLY UPON HER. EFFORTS TO LOCATE THESE ^^JJ^
THROUGH PERTIHEHT SOURCES NATIVE.

HAS KO
^£7^-:: S^fS

*

jdi RKORD WITH.iQFFICE OF SEUUR^TY, DM*^CF STATE. .;VH||
iiit:

T^Trwn dm? w* s wn pur. nT?T) ffl? ill HIeVER BEING El-iPLOYEDli

BY THE)

SED SHE HAS NO RECORD OF^ §EVER BEING^EKPLOOSD^

JRAHX OF CONGRESS.

?ERTED THAT
'*' ^sssbw 'z&^sgg&H&MM..... ^..,:seis^.c;^;;^^^%^^ ...

. ..„,,-

J BUT THAT SHE COULD FURNISH .NO INFO;?!

v ivsrsssss* RE Hlft^CKCH*6%^P^ :-"V»J

-s
-^. : ** ^^ THROIJCT -SUITffilE PRETE^^

3£^

f*t.7/

-C - /EMPLOYMENT WITH KOREAN COMMISSION *i HE STATEDJ^JKS 1FAMILIAR WITH
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]ffi.',
:

BU".-TEE^HGIffiid"J .-..ZZZI-'W HE BU TELEPHONES*

: I VERIFICATION CF.;EMPL(IfMERr OF4 Fis'SKCRCTlRy^f6*

\ RHEE Mtfara^lWfflRS^^ ^PRiOR^Triis REfra^rKcSril
i9^Ci^^ has failed to reflect the" above^-SKl

EMPLOYMENT* REPORTED THAT SHErCOULD^bCATE^hS

<? tiisu

RECORD OFHPSjL.QFFICE OF..THE. FOREIGN AGENTS"REGISTRATION " SECT?0!
... •

.:' :^^ht^^^^^^^^i'^T ::^

,

:/
.\*7 -;-^,-^-^^^ i&z-.iZ-j^iigM

f^??-.^P?s^^.^ftt*:-^^K5^? ^S NO? APPEAR /IN THE FOREIGN AGE®

fHAS NO RECORdIS
.':%-'r1£^l

WITH**^^—

—

MM"— — ""'' -****»££

^REC-ISTRATION PILE
: ON THE KOREAN COMMISSION.

^v<^5^
STREET, H.W|,^E§)RTED. HE HAS BEEN "GENERAL COUNSEL FOR THE KOREAN®!
COI^O:SSION7A^r?H^i^HpN GOVERNMENT SINCE 1918. "tHE^COI'MISSIOnS'II

OCCUPIED ROOKS fcleTLYlBELOW HIS DURING WORLD MAR LINEAR S. HE^lf
3

.^- £> S
SAID HE

;
^^!WEIL^CQUAINTED WITH MEMBERS OF THE SSfFv^ HE COULD^S

NOT'RECALL (AS BEING EMPLOYED AS "A SECRETARY>n
^m^"^fr^M,--•- :

'
'" '•" *- '-- - - 7:7"t»3

T^COM^SLOS. &EI.GGERS* STATE* TOT
*^^*^^

JWAS>;^^

^PERSONAL SECRETARY TpRHEE PROM APPROX 1942'TO JTPff RHEfT RETURNED f J

AHD IS LIVING SOI'ffi^E^ ON W^St' C <^^_

ENTIAD
^1



MR7
^
SL6G€E^^v^riSE^SHE PERFORMED THE SECRET SECFET^I^^ORKPORW

MR*. RHEE bpRSG'THy'pMil^lOT" PERIOD AHD WASI ^CQMlNTED WITH THE?*5JP
r-^-^^sa

WAS UNKNOWN ' TO'lj— --'-
-,:zMs:

EMPLOYEES;;^^^KXBEfeN COMMISSION. SHE SAID

HER. _ _ _

ADVISEDj|||

SHE WAS EMPLOYEDJEiy SYNGMAN RHEE IN KOREAN COMMISSlbNY-^^UARf, 1932:1

TO PEBRUAIir/^9^ -AND NOVEMBER, 191+3, TO FEBRUARY , 191+1+. SHE SAIl|j|

DURING TEES PERIOD SHE WAS ONES' EMPLOYEE OF THE COMMISSION AND HAs'lff

EMPLOYED AsfNEVER HEARD OF mp<.£.R, FECORDS DENOTE

CLERK BY THE COMMISSION FROM NOVEMBER, 191+3, TO FEBRUARY, 191+1+, Asl

CLERK. ^|| jfc~ ADVISED SEPSIS

WAS AN EMPLOYEE OF THE KOREAN C0I3-IISSI0N UNDER RHEE FROM APPROX Stt
WAS NOT AN EMPLOYEeIS

IS UNKNOWN ': ISl§

APRIL, 191+3V TO OCT (BER, 191+3. SHE SAID

OF THE ^OMklSSION DURING THESE DATES AND THAT
•

-- -?mm^ •

: --•:- ,--•-
TO HER*'j:-T.A.R. RECORDS REFLECT

OCTOBERli5# 191+3 # AS GLERK.

[IE FT THE KOREAN COMMISSION v--^

NLRBi REPORTET) HIS^^J

EMPLOYED AS- PERSONAL SECRETARY TO RHEE :

'S8
;,^I

WIFE,

DURING WW II EXACT DATES UNKNOWN. SHE IS CURRENTLY VACATIONING ??M
NEW ENGLAND

LlC < 19^ # F Jl.B. RECORDS FURTHER DENOTE

EMPLOYEE BY KOREAN COMMISSION ON M£Y 17,

(WAS A

:M
-mii?

1 CIERICAL EMPLOYEE OF THE C^OSg^-TERI^nUTING APRIL 1, 191+3. '3
UUi'



____^ /HE SAID HE KNEW NOTHING ^^//j^^lSm^%^^^Ŝ ^ FAn^^ XEWZL AfYONE 10 W^lc^NTED
raTHW|fc^COTbs OP THESECURiTY DIV. , CSC ^^S^ O^icl.

y
OP DEPT; OP STATE, AND CIVIL SERVICE STATUS SECTION ARE IN PROCES^
BEING CHECKED.,

; THIS OFFICE WILL DETERMINE WHETHEliqMwAS EMPL^
S ^N

B? LIBRARY; OF CONGRESS ,AND WILL INTERVIEW

|

.•* IxM

.?££ -_a :

HOOD

fwil
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.;- •,-"----.
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Wwtf, topetntr tftn the elfppl
"J cppreefot« ya»rclosed, and

to the mi

29£4, feat seen
. . np tnfenVyou •»•
filter* *t Is *rftf»£

While I would ltke 4o -be -of •€rH99i
'j'

:

""
::;pr

"
: ^

cannot, as a »atter •/ policy, offer any advice
or optnton as to the euggeettone outlined tn
Mr. Rhee *e letter to you.

In connection with thtt matter, however*
I am enclosing some material which eeto forth th§ /
manner tn whtoh patriotic organisations and individuals
oan beet be if assistance to the TBI in carrying cut
its reeponetbtltty ef maintaining the internal security
cf thie countrym:-^:~zi^~i-

''"" r

>"S^

^§1

•J-T, g
It wae indeed thoughtful of you to comnuni-'

cate wtth me, and I read Mr* Bhee '« letter with interest^

'?»7 i^

n-. A ~N7 vp

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoovep :

'

ry;m

ist Jftreat <n tf. 5.

a«M-
GUnru
Hsrbo-
Rosea.
Trmcy «
Mohr_
Trotter

Viatenovd

Tel

Hollofuo
Miss Gmady —

* ... ••

ifoto to Fight Communism M $ :"l
iJreafrinp the Conttunfst Spell IT
Presidential Directive July S4.„lg5jQ r
Director's Statement July 26, lbso*

esj with copyfbf incoming
>N SAC: (On next page)
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ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent ta not identifiable in Bufilea'M
:it

eT
l
c± fed^ flippingV-ron^ei&brudTv-&6sn954L^?V&m3S5%

print of u 600 word letter oddresaedto correspondent from • £^President Syngman Rhee, President of the Korean Republic.
".JMRhee s letter contained five suggestions as to how to / :&?&

»? Vi
e
lv iigh l Co**un ts**> »*ich he indicated theVoerve apondent-night desire to utilise in his own community. Co¥reep6nden$Xmrequested the Director to review Rhee 'a leHe&fad/theredfanM

to furnish him with an opinion and advice asyto%ha\,:jhe 4hoSS^proceed with .the program. The same clipptrtg^lav-lrfcliided"**^
editorial commenting on Rhee's letter to correspondent. "Han

*s*gi^>yr

m
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DAT

,ong iJeacTn^^aTTfornia
March 16, 1954 —**-.v

Mr. J. Edgar Foover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
'Va shln^ ton," B. C. .

Dear Mr. 2:cover:

Pleas- fir..£ or. closed a cooy of a letter whichI racentJv received fr-.i;. President SyngraAhee
'

cl lores, cefai?.r.3 with the Ccnniunistic ^rr^lETir.—

I e.T: anxious to have both year advice and ooirlonafrer you have read this letter as to row I shouldproceed witl. this pro^rar:,.
should

apore elated ^ *°U """ SU£JSeSt W °Uld be dee^

-^

1>
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»' ^
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sMtegMlfBlMfliEmp

m
as

^.
,~.,-iiJExplosive Factor

^WffiE$prea^
^/HtepubUefifKarMtitAonMnui tinde^%'agalnrt nxmaiclixr Japanew militarism,
t&'ta world politico Not month he Wiethe North Korean invasion, and the Red
ba-TO ycaw o* age, But ha renuUM; one ^Chinese aggression. He bean scan of one
^J^PPrt.V«pw«l «d outspoken cppo-fUnd or another, from all these struggles,
stent* of corrummtem. HU explosive tern-$*>A* for the conferencei with Russia and

fata feard-hltting language,. andl.Red China reganUng Korea, Rhee's ex-

buildup. That buildup, is in- progress, with
jitne Ounese getting new weapons from
Russia, For South Korea to reopen the

tor independent action are$ pressed views are essentially the follow*
^rsatore which ;botb east and west musttying; Ttoo Chinese wUl reopen the war
JIWP r **» for to their analyses of thefwhenever they are ready. TTiey will
^au/sa of future, events fa Asia*

; >v;;t- ;,
fiattack again. TJme Is running out,, and

ki? cJ ** && •**: an understanding: of how4 South Korea must act or perish. The pre*
|aj completely Rhea.ts devoted to Ids battlement armistice, Ilka the talks in 1951,* Is

Jfe-.wWi conununlsm from the fact > that he ^merely to gain time for a Red military
\\ recently wrow:a f

600^word lettar^outlm."
" -------

^ minis views, to a private dtizan here In

r$*** ***$*& *vrf .^.-^ 1 „« „ __ _
1\ ;

That letter, ts printed In fuU.elsewhere 'war would not be an act of aggression

8?fl^^>^-^-»^'tf t*"i** M ottempt to liberate "part of our
'fekfoUei*^^ .;:.•

.

^«Wo.diMldiTbdim^dMl.«d|b conv^As recently u Jab. 10 President *hee*

mT^P* *? *• wouU *^*sgloi»dlsease.V( declared that be Is determined to reopen

ft « » the most' dangerous epidemic man ^ the war against the Chinese Reds occu-
^Ju^evertawn, • • • Those who havev pying North Korea,
[Lvbeconie iiifected with the Red virus are;£ >Would he do HT He has done dramatic

ty J»
longer fellow citizens of yours or mine, vthlngs before. Defiantly In June, 1953, he

' T*ey are: diseased tools of a worldwld>> released 25\000 anti-Red North Korean
action which was predicted

produce grave repercussions,

seemed to have no effect one

-. immmmk.---. — --iw *x another on negotiations.
^f^-^M^ta-an-tJl.jpnit.jsjri| parcd^i'.He.Ua tutrd-bitten num. And he may

wJ$fi-2*^ €*&nty ' 1P W«fel*!«t *»* reasoning that in the showdown the^f^ 0MU^^ *«" «° Emotive but to DAV|D LAWRENCE

pa
'Fight Comm"

I You Would Disease
1

; (EDITOR'S NOTE: Die following letter was written fay

:,::_ President Syngman Rhea of Korea to a Long:
:? Peach resident, Paul Desmond, 1970 McNab Ave. It is

*

.

..V published here u a document furnishing further in-

"

'# sight Into the character and views of an Important i

v> world figure. Desmond wrote Rhea prior to the sign-

t \ Ing of the Korean armistice, oammendlng the Korean
* leader for holding out for better terms. Mr. Desmond,
^made It dear, In offering this letter for publication, t

.=

;.'that be -does not subscribe to Rhea's threat to reopen *

; tha Korean War, but thinks South Korea and the U. N.
': should. fight only If- the enemy takes the aggressive*

:Z ftep-> *
'- .•..'. •

;,\. . ©ear Mr. Oeunondt eagajy eenvemat wtlh arte ef

;. I caistanti* recall with ep-. tenitrstlesj and luhm il—
S" precjetion the inspiring nee- * Kara On half Um f«iM^

kffiriSttSma^ »?**-°»^^
Jrour wpport Rg|ye?Kw .***"* *• S»^taf »i Am^to^

>S?aUstleJ! rl l"n*' *~ to • ln—1

prominent txm l^lPw^aH w ***^» tmi 4mtif -*«^.^^^^ «*»U» W^ffaihtlo m4 on*.

' ! «»iMrt wmten ewtlnUr for *

mmm wok pnomn w rl«t^
•totta* Mbotos* ui ptnllh
wartu*. TfccM in «u put

Ing ui
bloddng

1

US pwotl «f • gleiMl owvl^
•boot • absto

efforts by ob- ,„.
•UucUng lb« mm^

,
armtsttce* you end miny
otbert like you la Amerke end
Uuougfaout Um world provid- ; ,« -

to ^-i--«%«**££ —• •« a
s
jR,.M«,—

J^^S^^^J fJ^a.Oon«u»huK
support f*r •• u

nbtne'tbii univtrial' ipirit in

umMiiuiwu inr wgun w to* paapl* nrorlda

the heart* of au'uDtrty-lovtog JSSS4J^SHH
men and women. If we can —^ ^^-^ZIZ^-mm una ftanueat ararv

•infW serea* who gtvM alkfi.
ftftoe to tbaBadeaoaa.

I and the many who are try-
ing to help me, wUl appreciate
deeply any anssetUone that

i.wor* of
;a:|ntoi1st;|i[;Supportjhim if the fightfng ^started » ^""t^V^

of|a man who, aftong'^agaln.
•'
*'•: \"

'

' .;'"•' A T %A#la> sTw B 1 af* sV*
n, has been engaged y-. Hue U, of course, pure speculaUon. But WIIY UO6S K6Q WRinQ

tt^^^^u «^ with theRed^^ * ^ .

WBMiajsj

F&fc >?^2^Q^J,*^_toM.? ^P
,

???
1 ~p"t »i|sita>i^>

V:
t4a™ swusot fae pushed lightly aside. He HaVeA^BOaTlbSllDDlV^

with his countrymen,
|n a life and death struggle 1

^ y;*.|

Msw'that President Bhee Jsn> tallMngSjs a"bltter man who sought Korean unUl.
Jbnuglihii Mil;vU^f^^vi ; ';j''^atlon(;bptnw the Korean war end at uno™™*, «.. -•.-

|uVfaeu>U»VaPDrorin»tely the llm whai* It K~»»r-^WASHINGTpN-Tlie moit atgoUicant piece of newa that has«•. •^¥H^rj).W«u¥W»w«f ™ "nc wnere U pegan, , come out of the new adjourned Berlin conference is the be
;ere,,:ai49 witt; millions otitis countrymen dead and ^ "sw^ that Red chinTncnrbat a ttocTofatlSi bombtT

Say tfaat It WOUld be Wise for him to atomic attack unleu It «u definlUly known where the tomb
ustrto the;

;
-realism" of the situation:£&!&£*£^rJ^AUJ ^J

y of the Wa
in-

!£M

'SSSSBtSlBee^

40-60 Cups
0/ Coffee

/o o Pounc/

an articulate global'movement.
• what a mighty power .It' will

be I Liberty cannot be defeated
when liberty-loving people
ronirkxiiiy exert tbemieivee
to fight for Its defense. We
hope to^tart such a move-
ment to the hope that It will
develop Into an International
anU-GomrounUt eruaade. A.
number of Best Asian coun-
trtee and peoples are support-
ing us, and naturally we want
to tell you of our plan hi the
hope that you, too, may start «<« w^u <Utw«^.^r"i«
iiOmuar movement wherever weTieU^toT^ W ** ^
you are. Here are several sug- youii tiDau^

SYNGMAN RKEE.
'

you may make Cor the further*
.ance of UUs struggle to pre-
serve our liberties, our free
Institutions—in fact, our very
selves, Let us hava your Ideas
and good tidings of your sue*
wsseatQ* UUa common test of
all free insnr imp — i.t,,
this entsade Uw beginning of
the end for thou whoi

suggested that if a plane from Red

;V JWAfiHmarON--W>. No mat. 1

I I tor who won Um sldrmlsh^ fc
4*^l*tt«« (I^LaicCarthy ,(B^j-2J«ye i

n

*aporter
, or a tniea>

W1

~- v Soviet Russia, although hav-
ing publicly admitted at a U. N. assembly
meeting to December, 19S* that she has been
rurnlshlng armi and ammunition regularly to
Rett China, still Insists she ts i;

'

L Organize an anttOommu-
nlst society In your localit:

of coifeat J. O. G. .

Usually from 40 to 60,"— on the strength.

Are BriUsh troops to te-
la Koreaf V.U.
The Commonwealth Wvt-
made up of British, Cs-
- Australian and New

troops, will remain to

those who wUl pledge tbenv
selves to keep their homes,
communities and ' government
free of Communist infiltration

an Indoctrination. 1 .,'

3. Get in touch with antl-

Communlst groups and Indi-

viduals In your own and to

other countries, and urge them
to start similar societies. Hold
regular meetings to discuss

plans for nuking your society

more effective In combating
communism, and then act on

3. Urge each member to da-
_.kKil**jMsrtate«uiabar<ofhoufe

Sg PUBUC FORUM
DtMit Suutatiou
Would Aid CUIdran
PRESS-TELECRAlf:
A Gedsen *cent stomp car-

ries Uus letter. It tonow on
ask. With Us saguaro cacti
and iU covered-wagon pioneer,
his rifle across pommel it
stimulates thought Overs half

'

century we spent at least •
fortnight almost Hmi.ity ._
««no desert Sonwtima It*« a came] trip as into the
Sahara toward Tlmbuctu.

i8.**51. tt .
w*»«!d be. to.snaksr-

;



IlOltVl
ttTaenatorr^'?;^^^ *** hu had ^1^^ «*
ttktaUNtaa SifTS? houU *»» McCarthy ^^^t^SStaTSoS&Vt^uSTte' &* *.*tUckmt He ww Swiiifi

,
,
pi,J *" »Vhav»<2: < with the lW^N^^USS^^^. u,

ft
mi

!t«r "P

JCkrthy.'c

iSfr'

«wT -_*« «w«^ ue Eisenhower

'ill? "f* ^ttkmund in this
* ft dispute withlfclcC*

Arnjy had no choice w «
«™m<L af«Carthy*o*F

hy Uw Pentagon Itself;
wee cenunleuoned

othtr • orgtthtUani end all
segments of tha community. <

f Um iwy possible dun-
pal and maana to attempting

a "»B^SrZ!^Sl ,," ai,ol> <»«Kua and ifradueaUthost
ffJii3P^i

eener*!l3r • <W»P»* who. neve been deceJvedMw
wn^^^ES^"1* IK Common!** pr5»g*S Ware
:S2i£S?^. th

*-!?,,nWi - thoatwhoaSrESSStofJS

'*• Wlial • to
sevelr A.lfcA.

. **hj^ m*^ ^ htm to

^ RipSSSfc ^SSh^i^^Xl*11 W#*»th* letar
.
te AaTSSad iS-^i-ffW&^lt^ja-ft. **^,, «u« dug, fcoyffg.

liana» M51 StavSaajJ *S
:

-;Aimy decided to Irt Peres, out
m Maun o* an investigation It

MH tha Ann/ toldiW bemust leave by April. On Jan!
30 McCarthy called Peress be.
tor* ban. Tha dantlst refused
citing tha Fifth Amendment

t £ •newer mmtlang. Two day*
Uter h» ailed tor and gotin
booorahla dlschajg*
_ McCarthy wants to know
Why it took tha Army ao toolto nik, a |U «tod about

Stevens already haa

Si^L** •rtiMh*»d *Jy.' Tha Arabian caracTwill ear.«>to waa a asaronaar, AyJ• toad of MoToVnd e^S

ba met by maulva retaliatory

E*"'1****** « Instant repi
Kuula became, up to now. It JiaeVbetn uium«dthcow would be involved In any aucaTSecffiSuLaT

*»UJ»0 8UOUU> BE AMPUraD

. g™!,to **»«* thrioa that

v:K^

">-«* *toM^ wura ua eouuw it tod I

iS— ,TT' WBtmBy to mOai» tt. i

CSSSS'SB! •* •* ""* Imparttat n

ol a cue like thiv "w*un»

gwjy could aava ttSSaS

TUrtriau Carnal

lha United States la bound by th* North Atlantic tn»tv toregard any attack on am; of tS U NATO ootSSriL u ? i!were an attack on the United States But^hatrea^ifc^ JJ•ay what weapona wUI or wUl notb* lSLdL .Sm?i??Lf?^ i -2=^J^^^WS£«
I£S Ta. Nei^bor.

«B, Irmpectiv* of whether tha a s"^ ^^^

•r •••#!• c/of* I

Duruf World War XL wohad a tortoight at Pata!
t
gwjnga, w* watched thetomhan arrive tromto* An-
ff?«t»^ After proSatnlgay waged their waytoSe
Aucpaaa front Ifwe^ouM
ap**TthUihf Idllmt pSS?
•JJJ,

** tor cSKthirSS.

CRCOITHE.
;

R
I!

"-•vviiiuw wm woo vuna mere thould bmw k« •»•• k.»

and from an unauipectcd ^uarterT^
*"»ej[p«ted place.Britannlca.

^tUST FOLKS... By E. A. QUEST LONG AGO IN LOWS BPAou
-• , WOMAN'S JOB

!

"

V^1"1^ *toW ttUfertn amelL -
'* :

•iSr!™"* th9m "d «»»*» tbetr head*,
****!* to ,dl001 ,h•

,

• «* tkenTaU ^
,^fih* awoap* tha ftoora and make* the bed
;»• WM thabooki and toy7awajT . ' ^
:
^he noon day lunch aba has to make,
\9*1j** the meala three tlmei • djgT '

J,
Awita between aba bake* a cake.

ii&'ajiewaia caUi upon the phone.'

;

• Bha waahea dlihes all atoneT

(
«hould Ul a neighbor** youngste* b*,vOf miiwte*ehawmapaVa^!w ^
$if%L!!??" "• ,tpe,t «•'» •.''•'

[j
I

,

.*• wart to """ttMng aba caq da ';''''

fJ^bWeelf she can depend ' Vi^wme broken gadget to repair.
.Shall wash and iron and later mend •

i
y- The gannenu that bar loved ones wear.

^Jjry ««*• close of day
.- Shell hang up every coat and mit
In epita of what the men niayoy
..
No man could hold a Job like that

TENJtaUtt AGO

^^Z£* "^'S to «^ car. than to

, to c^^pub^^rX*^^sa
1

TwwmrircABs aoo
l' ^^i?

3^??^ "'"wtnicted Undbergh Jun-> tor High School were appreved7l»mSl
•ion. of the NJU wed cardSS code^r»

; «tptohied to dealer* here. ^^ wa, *"*

TUUnrTJTKABSAOO'
„ THE CITY COUNCIL w„ told thet local cap*..Ul was prepared to build a UJOOQxZU «mi*ement pier at the toot rtAineriomAm
V ' ^Sf

C°.UndI WKtoded •* toittonto pur^chaaa the Alamito. Bay PavmonT •

Monroe wUl pom for no more UlhuwSuU
Pbotographe. but it's hard for a chanStoZj
{told to jetire. a. her new hu*Dan4Mr SuMaggie, 0>moiutimted through^lw^i^L
luteiy final r--«—

ww*n »«veral abio-

Uuelce F
a
Contrary to common belief' ll?

white. Scattered throughInert
tXJ&J™ •J

rtu «f deep-
M»Jce of varying wldtluv; ft-.*

r
I

*lut.D«l.»h»wwh«|>MM. >m THRKUMnoatr

WbUo My p w«r

;

' X give you all the love hi mo
• >. As much aa Z can hold •• •
And aD my dreams of happt-
ocas ... Tte futuremay unfold
• • • I offer you my everything
• • • Tomorrow and today
And all within my power, love
• • • To help you on your way
... It matters not how high
the hlQ , , , Or what nvybe
«>• Pries ... Believe me. dear,
• *a prepared . . . Tor anv
•MrUica . . . I want to afaare
your troubles and ... The
•tonns that sweep tha sea ..

,

And In your darkest moment
dear ... To bold you does to
me ... X want to have you for
myself ... And give myself to
you

— - - -— m-ww »v« __
... ID every way that X
tojp^. . To make your (kcan

dream, corns true,
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DAW: July 26, 1954;

IKOM

mi

m±£

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSON

J. >. Jtt

71512" OF SYNGUAN RHEE,
president uf vuuTu kURU, ALL lNFOP:*.:ATiON CONTAINED
TO WASHINGTON, 2>. C. : .~r:i;-: : .• ;.' •! /V

.DATE/^/fcKL,

Mr. Jack Adlef, Personnel Officer of the Department,
"'""""""

called this morning and advised that Syngman Rhee would be
passing along the route to the White House at 4:30 this afternoon.
He stated the motorcade would cross Memorial Bridge, go up 23d

\\to Constitution, up Constitution to 17th, up 17th to Pennsylvania
\\Avenue, and thence to the Yfhite House.

Mr* Adler stated that any employees who could be spared
should be let off at 4:00 P.M.; however, these employees must
return to duty after the cavalcade passes. Any employees whose
hours of duty terminate at 4:30 P.M. would not be required to
return to duty, only those employees whose hours of duty are to
5:30 P.M.

action.
All divisions of the Bureau have been notified of this

cc -Mr. Kemper, Director's Ofjice (sent direct)

RBXXBft)-^ 4£--~??sy/~/%

5?B
'^

68 MJ6 6 i354

w^it



r tiiwMIM^L, UNITED SliiiiA,
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I

MB. A. E.

.&$k

DATBi JulV SQ* 19i
T«i«o^

\53

mm

tUBJULT :

.IfafcrS

SYNGUAN BEEEj and party
POSSIBLE BEQUEST TO SEE

AND TAKE BUREAU TOUB

mm-;ym;^
. . . . ^ , __. . . y>^ -^^ . Twal

HERLht to uuuu^^yitar^§
kic 5

-At 4*50 p#». in8tant date Walter Jeesoffc Office wV||
0/ Security* Department of State* advised Bureau Liaison if

33 —that while he had heard nothing officially he understood ==s^gg^
that there was a'pbaafMIity that Syngman Shoe* President* -v^

{Republic of South Korea* and two or three of his companions

I
might request to see the Director and also to make a tour ;^
of the Bureau* ~Jessop was requested to endeavor to ascertain
definitely whether these requests would be made and to

furnish all available information as soon as possible*
including the exact identities of anyone who might accompany
Mr. Bhee.

This matter will be followed very closely with
State by Liaison.

ACTION:

For your information.

=s^-^j

Q-»l/ O-

1 - Mr. Solloman
- Mr* if* A. Jones

•- —Oil

lt?£

tfS&S

o1i>m 1 -JL*-^

•.
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FEDERAL BUREAU bxJflNVESTIGATION]

.-7-; -~.. ^:^^^.4:
a-<--r- : vi<^

TO:
Director

*S Mr. Tolson, 5744
Mr, Boardman, 5736
Mr. Belmont, 1742

. Mr.JHarbo, 5256 . .;_.
_^Mr. tfohr, 5517 -—

.

~-.-[

Mr. Parsons, 7121
Mr, Rosen, 5706
Mr. Tannn, 4130 IB
Mr. Keay, 1742

Nichols, 5640
McGuire, 5642
Tick, 5634 j/

\te/ DeLoach, 563^
. Morgan, 5£2?

Mr/Sizoo 7-lpt
.Miss Gandy, 563#
_Mr. Holloman, 563

.Records Section||
_Pers. Records^ :566.

.Reading Room, 553

.Mail Room, 55331

.Teletype, 5644#

.Code Room, 4642j|

.Mechanical, B-114

.Supply Room, B-U

.Tour Room, 56251

1, 6222IB
Mr. Waikart, 7204
Mr. Eames
Mr. Wherry, 5537

'

.

AWjSee Me - .. :.
-7

For your lnf
o"~~ .'T-Z^ "'" Note & return

For appropriate^
action

ALL KtofcidMllUN LONTAlNED" ~M

-'¥

L. B. Nichols
Room 5640, Ext. 691

H
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TJLTTNFORMATiO?! COTlTRINffi

HEREIN IS UNJLASSI0ED—

FB|j Lps ANGELES

U>COEPARTIIERr«JOSnCE~ —

r

GOMpmiWS ffCTRNi: * ^

8-6-54 Jb.38J&M
EEeTOfiT^TBi" 4rGENT

ISP i^c-^SYNGMANhRHEE, INFORMATION CONCERNING.
mx$r of '

HIr. RosenL
Mr.TanaiL
Mr. Sixoo-

Mr. WinteirowcL
Tele. Rflftiw

Mr. Hollo
Miss Gaudy

#****
.*^.-

iS t?°".vt'^v

r^^-

.BUTEL AUG. FIVE, LAST TO LA AUTHORIZES
INTERVIEW nTHmmmmmm ,„-, p£fiS0N^^ ^
KANSAS CITY AND IT IS PRESUMED KANSAS CITY WILL CONDUCT THE INTER-
VIEW. _ . ^ . ;£-

MALONE
..-:.-.=..•. ._-_^.-, -.-,^-^-.-;yT-. ^m^gyr--*- a ^534^ -*£ B |rO"7c* :

ENDAND.ACK Cg^^^^
,12-41 PM OK FBI WA OSF

6JT-.f7JY/



AND SIX, tASfiyTlffiE 'aIPpEARED raiS^AloSrc^IJ^in^O^^^f^̂ ^^
IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS. DID NOT APPEAR ON CITY HALL 'STEPS 1BHERE ''f^'^M
APPROXIMATELY TWELVE PERSONS DISTRIBUTED HANDBILLS ISSUED BY $
COMMITTEE FOR PEACEFUL UNIFICATION OF KOREA CONCERNING WHICH S
BUREAU ADVISED. NO ORGANIZED PICKET LINE OR DEMONSTRATION

AND NO INCIDENTS OCCURRED. LA PAPERS CARRY HEADLINES THAT

THREAT HAS BEEN MADE ON RHEE-S' LIFE. THESE STORIES BASED ON

ASSUMPTIONS BY LOCAL PRESS BECAUSE OF POLICE SECURITY AND

CHANCE REMARKS BY CITY^FFJCIALS INDICATING APPREHENSION FOB

\^X

m
'»<?£*£?$#->il

zzmfctaeo ;..

4*«P OK FBI HA MS „..S*
ALL INFORMATION CONTMTJBT

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIH™

~ AUS II 1954

I Mr * Belmont

6lAUG16iw4 6j^3T?^^ /
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b-7°1i

SRJTEL RESULTS,

65-575*1 MOOTER

ALL INFORMATION COMTOINEDT

HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFI
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Totsoo __
Boardmad
Nichols
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Narbo.
Uohr_
Parsons

Rosea _
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Tele. Room ~
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0#fa? Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI

- i:;:^ ;v.^ .....

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^

'R
°~L.i, SAC j LQS ANGELES -(IO5-O ) _.._„

DATE: August 6, 1954 H
,

SOBJBCT..- SYNGMAN^RHEe"

WM*$-¥/ FORMATION CONCERNING
?T^fjg VI f. ITS

'*
Z°f* °J ^I^SSS

captioned' <$&*** iS enclosed herewith
°Hl_War/' referred to there In '-^?man Rh^iJ2aIIaJSfeg^*>rred to therein. '-*S?

v
- registers HEREIN ISUiv.LAS^tM— -
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Tt^fiE^rV. ^*T^t^ '*XT^—*'*^ *^'^<>*
:

'

*€ rT^^^EOUNClL^DOyERNbR 3CNIGHT AND^fflE^ESIDEp^
Si

Syngman Rhee, who:
g^f defies the U.S. and theU.N.
^;^-:".; . . SYngman Rhee managed to override fto Korean Constitution and set op a near die

Bis policies defied the TJ.S. Hie U.N. and the majority of free world opinon", .Business WeekTi£?
'
" -•-•---.- .-.-.,.-_. ----- -^^--

^ .,.._:- i^ii^v^:..July 5, t952'"~v-uv.:ii.^«r-;-ra*:.

~ j.'>aar-^t:^7*S "Censors the U.S. and Worl d Pre^"f*.Y. primes, 9-25-53

• "Crushes all opposition", H arpers Magazine, Feb. 1954 T^Jf
• "Aims at Dictatorship", Newsweek 6-9-52 ^ ^
• Brings death tO thousands—"by his trucrulence Syngman Rhee then succeeded^;

'. in prolonging the fighting five weeks. Between June 18 and July 27 there were an estK^
*• mated 126,000 Casualties. -"-

.
-=.:•-.;-:•>

;

: - :

:;. - ':"
".•.J; :;-v.vrl.:;£^

' - '
;/?..:. Any way you look at it, the blood of these 126,000 is on the hands of Syngman Rhee.

:•-: ..Saturday Evening Post, Oct. 4 7, 1953 _ - - - , ^ >>l

_ The war in Korea cost the American people $15 billion and nearly 140,000 casualties.

Syngman Rhee, who:
• gets no support from the Korean people r-:w.:*.--.;v.*;-:

• " did nothing for the liberation of Korea against Japan. While Korean patriots were in deat

struggle with Japanese imperialists, he lived in luxury in Honolulu*

• Reaped huge profits for himself and his peisonal friends. >^ .-

• Murdered, tortured, outstanding leaders of Korean people. ^C \ *
\ "V~ ....". "-T-J

STNGMAN BHEE WANTS MORE BILLIONS AND MORE DEAD "

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE WANT PEACE.SYNGMAN RHEE WANTS WAR.'
:"'fc

r-

Call: Mayor Poulson, your Councilman, write Governor Knight
Write or wire President Eisenhower — Stop the shameful honor;

to this despot. We want no war—we want PEACE.

Issued* r^minittee for Peaceful IIpffic^tioi{j)fT_Koim^
Ift

rim
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£A(% Xoa Angel*!* (H&M^
August ^#ljg£

^-'^Lr^r _-s:; t .

(XSPIGMGB)

. _ *JFM£?3:__ --__,„

California. Asyour %{£*I;J^ j£«© ttwjxxny. 1%«
Lfcireas o/ «*fi

1^%S^iSSSStu"*& inject of a
Korean Independence Mew company

Z*tch uour offtee to

the office of ^'J'^^JEwvSSuI* contafn a
,

Korean Independence'.New c£%2*™£ concerning this
svManary of all «*«5«* l%°c?llTtee «ai> iowtctf in

Committee. No record of w /?™i!£, o,

i

tST/IJ« o/ «* bureau. (t5^75^ *#-. ,--- - -

-?;•,
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KC INDICES CONTAINED NO RECORD OF

ELLSWORTH

END

CG AND LA ADVISED

2-55PM OK FBI WA JN
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Mr.'

Mr.

Wm

w ^jMRHf

OATEifc^I—BY

Me

m TELETYPE "^-T"*-
?

~
5

^t;-'"

'..'J i>*v^; £'*.

Barb„

- TMr. Pe-^
Mr. Eos
Mr, Ta

!

Mr. Siroo^Ei

'FBI CHICAGO/ :; «-4^54 V ""^
12-12PM

"
" :

"

^RfcTOB FBI AND SACS; LOS ANGELES AND KANSAS CITY
URGENT

'Mr.
Tele. Eoo;

^nterrowitd

Mr. Hollc
Miss Gan<Jy,

m»wi \-vkj

JL

\

y

:i*^u/

i

ONE

CG INDICES^
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I ~PACE TWO
/ -";tfe T- ;

:J ..7.

SOME OF
:

} WHICH CAN BEj

lil

REFLECT SEVERAL REFERENCES TO

tfl> IDENTIFIED WITH A MBHMHHlN KANSAS CITY. A KANSAS CITY LEW]
JULY TWENTYONE, NINETEEN FORTYEIGHT,. RE CONGRESS OF AMERICAN WOMEN, rl|

§§j^:~^ S:
-??^M^£W

2|
/THE BUREAU, COPY OF WHICH WAS RECEIVED BY LOS ANGELES, STATES

%no

^&ss

CG WILL FURNISH ANY INFO OBTAINED FROM CG SOURCES WHICH MIGHT

BE PERTINENT TO ANY ATTEMPT ON LIFE OF SYNGMAN RHEE. SUCH INFO WILL

ALSO BE FURNISHED LOCALLY TO CG POLICE DEPT. AND CG OFFICE OF STATE

J>EPT. RHEE SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE CG.A.MV..tODAYy^Zl"u4Ll^^"ZS^^

BANISTER "

.

"~

END AND ACK PLS

1-20 PM OK FBI WA RD

CG OR XXXX OPR CG OPR M

00k Kit BELMONT
AIM ilbMMHMlFT .

OOU. 1KTE*» DIVISION

•-^



«YNGMAN RliEE, INFORMATION CONCERNING, IS DASHJW^l li CJIIC?

£8 TELETYPE THIS DATE.
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PAGE TWO

4^-f?
«fcsu-4—

•

SAID ALL THESE ITEMS ARE BEING CONSIDERED
AND PRECAUTIONS ARE BEING TAKEN, SYNGMAN RHEE-S PLANE ARRIVES
FAIRFAX AIRPORT, KANSAS CITY, KANSAS NINE FIFTY AM, AUGUST FIFTH
CARRYING PARTY OF EIGHTEEN PERSONS. THEY WILL. BE GIVEN POLICE
ESCORT TO INDEPENDENCE, .MO. TO THE HOME OF FORMER PRESIDENT^HARRY

1

|

TRUMAN AND Wll- -RETTO^
PLANE AT NOON FOR LOS ANGELES.
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PAGE THREE ;
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NO ACTION CONTEHPUmHERE. '
IE ANY POSITIVE INEOBMATION

^
AND BUREAU. "ELLSWORTH " '"

?""""~ ~"'' " """"
" '

'

"""'

END AND ACK

4-46 PM OK FBI WA EAB

CG si FBI CG JL

LA
" >: ...

*SSf*.

I Mr. Belmont I

OOi ME. BELMONT

DOM. itffEL. DIVISION
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Clty» Kansas, August 5, 1954. State Department representatives and
local police departments in the Kansas City area are taki""''""-^*^^
precautions to prevent an attempt on Jihee's life.

———

'

CLASSIFIED BY:1

DECLASSIFY ON; !..

v_ x_ _. arm
-: ? :ed except </V--WrlZ2
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&5-57541
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"

RECOMMENDATIONS: mm^.
1. The pertinent information received from the Chicago

and Kansas City offices was orally furnished Daniel Clare,
Department of State, on August 4, 1954, by Liaison* since
State is responsible for Bhee's security in the United States.,
•a confirmatory letter containing a brief summary of the pertinent

loO information in our files concerning^ fe will be
furnished the _Department of State*.—

2. That the attached teletype be sent to the Kansas City
office instrvctinj^ha^/ggEKKg/g^m^i be thoroughl y interviewed
to determ-"--^~~~"~———*————^—

—

- 2 -
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION"
FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET;

., ^- statementwhere indicated, explain this deletion.
. y^-H^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^

,-t^ g| Deletions weremader pursuant to the exemptions indicated below^ith^fseS^afie maSiSlS
available for release to you. • -•••-•---:*..•,:-. ..^^^y^.,ii^.^.^^^,^i^^.^v^&^

Section 552

& (b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7)(A)

(b)(7)(B)

(b)(7)(C)

_ 13 (b)(7)(D)

_ (b)(7)(E)

_ (b)(7)(F)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

Section 552a"

D (d)(5||

(j)(2).
;

(k)(l)

(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

(k)(5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pa8?s contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reusability of this information following our consultation -

with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information:

13 The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X
X NO DUPLICATION FEE X
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX =i*2SJ
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aBi-

DIRECTOR* FBI AND ^(^-ISAH!^ (JRGENT;

3&R Winterrow£:
TeleT

Mr.:HoU)
Miss Gandy.

SYNGMAN RHEE, INFORMS

AND KANSAS CITY TO BUREAU AUG. TOUS^LASJ. £HEE SCHEDULED TO

_.-- ^.-r-7.9

CONFERENCE AND DINNER SCHEDULED TONIGHT AND OFFICIALTUELCOME-AT:,

CITY HALL STEPS TEN AM TOMORROW* PROTESTS BEING PLANNED BY

INDEPENDENT PROGRESSIVE PARTY, CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS, SO. CALIF.

PEACE CRUSADE AND DIAMOND KIM, EDITOR OF KOREAN INDEPENDENCE

NEWSPAPER. KIM HAS ISSUED LEAFLET UNDER NAME QUOTEYCOMMITTEE FOR
J/

TEVcq

ACEFUL REUNIFICATION OF KOREA UNQUOTE WHICH CONDEMS BHEE

AND PROTESTS HIS RECEPTION IN LA.

'.
:.

* :
' J

Q
W

COGNIZANT. LAPD UNDER CAPT. GUI DION ORGANIZING PROTECTIVE SQUADS

o ~ AND COORDINATING SECURITY WITH STATE DEPT. LOCALLY. BHEE TO
B n .'•.•.•.
$ -* ATTEND LUNCHEON AT BILTMORE HOTEL TOMORROW NOON AND BANQUET AT

g u> AMBASSADOR IN EVENING. HE WILL LEAVE BY PLANE FOR SAN FRANCISCO AT

8 3 NIN£Jg> AUG * SEVEN.
^

••p3<>

END PAG

TION LINE 13 WORB-L—"COGNIZANGV//// "COGNKAWr*-
_.."... 13 AUG 16 1954 ^>^^ EX-103 :^

BRANIGAII



z-txi

FOR INFORMATION

iSF, BUREAU DESIRES TO BE ADVISED RE ANY DEMONSTRATIONS

INVOLVING RHEE.
9:0o Ann tfifrf N

MALONE 'y.
A Tdf f^j ^^

END AND ACK gfl H £?C-

BICCCCCCCCCC

->.-."'ar.^y^ju

9 OK FBI SF EAB

WA 5-36PM OIOK FBI WA JN

1
"•C^"



r iff. Dennis A. riinn 7
---

.

.- *. Director -:'---- --•-"• 'v. .--."..

INDEXED^! Offtoe of Securtty

Front .' John'.'"Edgar Boover, l>ireei6rv^ ŜA^&.O^^^^F""^^
t Tederol Bureou 0/ jntretttpaffini Y--

Subject: SYKGUAtf RBEK -• - 7;
•

:

: MISCELIABEOUS • JBTORUATIOB COBCEBBim ^^^^ S
f

Thta will con/ira <n/or»atfon ,furni»h«d oraily
to #r. Tnniel Clnre of your office on August 5, 1954, and
to you on August 6, 1954, in the eaptioned matter.

IIoll



hi*information concerning subversive acttvitiee, tome of whichhas been unreliable. (101-£36S,6, o6-2542-3-23-15J

confiMntial

XJSS

-.*"**?
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•^^3

/>>

ftl J/7P

tl

rea dtfbue ii

r*ej [*7 Ifc/Drmani

A/*tF

t?D

otfe
<• reg«e«*ed tho± jw> Jtartfcer JM«ae»*nai«on 6e s^

o/ tfte obove tnformations^]/ memo dated 8-5-54 tt ioae
recommended and approved that the information concerning the
possible attempt on Rhee's life, which orally has been furnishedl
the Department of State, be confirmed and that at that 'time a
briefsumrrtary of the pertinent information conaerning [

iource of this information, be included.^

- 3 -
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nation concerning the possible demonstrations against Rhee V^t
tn San Francisco and Los Angeles have also been furnished the
State Department orally via liats

•Wtim

^**4^x

'$*i

.^
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^-^^

^'Sg^^^i^bs

n41c
C€ Mem (J J— " IW" ;> "- /lww*

• UNITED t ^-fe-'GOV:

TO^ nntBcroR, rax m

Ifei l
rf\

If)'" SUBJECT:

ALL M«rUAi ..;«'"
QQ .nrf\,-v^^:'V

SIHGMAN BHffi

IHFORUmON OOHCHWISO

y
b^

Mr. Mhausssa.
Mr. Harboii^

7

Mr. Mohr ^-^f
Mr. Parsonn -^1
Mr. Rosp-^^
Mr. Ti

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. WinterrowdJ?
Tele. RoonLiSSS
Mr. HollomaiL^
Kiss Gandy_^S,

— "'T^"lM''k^l%B'
T

'^lbtar^"'io the Director sod SanTfc
dated 8/5/51*.

STNOMAN EHEE arrived at the San Francisco Airport logost 7*

19JJU, and there was no eridence of an IPP demonstration or other

untoward activities. Lnr

Eleven persons were observed by SI ^|
Market and New Montgomery Street, location of the Palace Hotel,
carrying two signs apA handing oot leaflets calling for the

election of ISOBEL^MRNET and OLIV^HOMPSON to the U. S. Senate

and House of Represehtatives . respectively , on the IEP ticket. \^
Other slogans on J

the signs read, "Ban the H Bomb," "Mr, Ehee, Too Want an H War, We
Want Peace," "Mr, Ehee, Let's Talk Peaoe not War." 3Jie leaflets

called on the people to write President EISENHOWER, asking that
he oppose EBBS 1 * program of immediate war, censor similar talk
from his higi-ranking aides, and take steps to bring about an ^
international agreement banning all atonic fii^>--^r:j-:^^---^;

- These persons did not cause any disturbance j they gathered
at the entrance of the hotel nhen Mr* EHEE arrived and stood
silent as he. entered the Palace Hotel* Th^y dispersed after he
had entered the hotel.

i>7C

w

AIR MAIL
SPECIAL tELITERT

recorded i&3SMr£$
V0&®^ r? AUG ne mi

e U AUG 2 3 1354 /..,- .Sl'SHi
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SAN FRANCISCO -:*'&* :~**MisSiia- Miss .GandyiiSSi

DIRECTOR, FBI
. ; lrJJBK£MCfi
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HEREIN IS UKCL.4 «S' » SD EXCEPT

^ RiaaasaoBMoiHEiwisi.- •• -

SYNGMAN RHEE, 2MF0. CONCERNING,
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•

!i-"Vi:,-*»/si *.

#

v? • ^•'^ *<&.; •* "•
:

:
- -- v^^#fe^

^^^%#*'i^S£fe*%^':\:~:
*i'^&^*x^^';* r .-^ • . '--..,.il^.

1

Mr. Herbert Browne11
Attorney General
Washington D. C.

cteco^Calif^

1^1

~r. v'-""*

K1

Pear J/r. Browne!!:

I an a farm boy from Texas and own a 1400 acre ranch north
of Brady, .-.__J va« caught in the drought and had to accept
"foreign aid" as it were. I an Agriculturist on -the KCA
Tean at Kwangju, Korea*'

M
zcAc^^mw&.

The seemingly accepted international banditry and misap-
propriation of our Foreign Aid funds does not concern
your office officially as such but you might be interested
in a rumor circulating that President Rhee and the ruling
families of Korea are establishing U.S. bank accounts and
properties in the U.S.A. from misappropriated Aid funds.
Like the gangsters of the U.S., we can't get them for murder
(excuse my gentle sarcasm) but we can require an accounting
of these Korean American Relatives to the Income Tax Division
for these millions if such is found to be true.

I)
-&&.

M

3^3

I trust that the former policy of muzzling embarrassing
disclosures will not hold true in this case if the F.B.I,
determines the truth of this rumor. Thank you.

JStncerely

Please notify my wife of
the receipt of this letter

k?c~
Brady'; Texas £*?C

m

;^

.-M*:W



,r... .
?••.+ •<*-*<-.,! l^W~<WWII,..lum,

~ss*ws"i

This will acknowledge receipt of a letter

dated September 15, 1854, addressed to the Attorney .._ :

General, from your husband, £| ^ who & 7 f

requested that you be notified of the receipt of this ~ ~

letter. •.

'"".'
' "~ ~

• -

*_r\^-r j

~m

Sincerely yours, r-;r.^y:
^'.:^ :.

rr:;^z^r^

- • .
;.~^-

. . ,'i3s£'
-;'••;> "': ;--y"^S

.&?ci

WILLIAM P. R0GER3

William P. Rogers
Deputy Attorney General!

J
"

'
'

• * '.**" ' "*.* .-. '--
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fe

V^?^
•;>:<£'
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^jg-^:::rz^a^.Jgff Connect *ca*-2denwr, jr*r*JU*##t ~£M^

front

Subject:

f&3^3- .- -r-—"--'

John £dg?r Boover ~ Director, Federal Bureau fif-frvesiigtitiw

iic i
v

TR'AfCISCO, CALIFORNIA

Attached are two copies of a communication
dated Septernbtr 25, 1954, which cautioned individual
sent the Attorney -General*/ theUnited States. The~—

»

Justice Department referred it to this Bureau; however,
its contents do not reflect that any violation of Fed-
eral laws coming within the Jurisdiction of the FBI
has occurred. These data are being furnished your ;

office for informational purposes^ J;..'- .^ ..VvJJ: v;

iX?w*X '

J*?:i- s. f!L&

copies of letter dated 9-25*54 from, correspondent
to the -Attorney General,

COMM — FBI

OCT. 18.1954

MAILED 2*

Toban_
Baudaaa.
Nichols _
Bels»«_
Htrbo

PuiOttl .

Rosea

Sizoo_
Wisterrowd _
Tele. Rood .

Holloo»o_
Goody.

*1

mm 2 1954

b
-

?

Lv^i'.Vf'j



Deputy Attorney General .V...........................

Assistant Attorney General, Anti-Trust ............. .

%im$ Assistant Attorney General, Tax ........*.....

^Assistant -Attorney General, =€i*il-viv^v.

.

nrrr.riTT^j

*e§£

•-'«a^.:**
;

?

-s^ Assistant Attorney General, Lands ...................

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal ••••••••

V^^- Assistant Attorney General, Office of Legal Counsel .

^^~jg Administrative Assistant Attorney General

Accounts Branch ••.....

Records Branch •#...

Procurement and Supply Section

"' ^ MEMDKAHDOMp

Mr.
Mr. Winterrowiii

Tele. Rooni*^.
Hr. HoUomaiili*
Miss Giuid

t* Director, FBI

dS-i Dlrect°r of ^soias ....... ......> .....

An** a\
—

Asst.AVEorney General?Office of Alien Pro^rty-~ir

Jommissioner, Immigration and Naturalization ~7

Pardon Attorney ;

Parole Board

Board of Immigration Appeals .

Librarian ••••••••.•••...

Director of Public Information .^pr;#*...*»VX£i..4J.

Mr. Russo $^ ......̂ /J^'Il

Miss McCarthy .............f^W^^...
Mrs. White

Mr. Kelly

1j$aIW L*)<



#$*$?*&
...-. J.'»,.-«l'»l^^

mm

• available for rele^eTto^u^?* 7

_. .

~
.

• '^^^^^^^^^w^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
". ' Section 5S2

.

•
/*

-

7
;**. .-^|^y^>^»#r?: Stetion^S^WBMCTi

••-. u (b)(1) ;. •• .;>,. n.rbK7)(A):;<:^^#^m

7)(b>
•

n'ax2)|:>fm?^^

D (b)(1)

D (b)(2)

(b)(3)

D (b)(7)(A):

(b)(7)(B)

(b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

(k)(lf ^-^^k
(k)(2)

(k)(3)

(k)(4)

00(5)'

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of vour
request.

J

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Off Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
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, ^,;.<s.,.-,vr--->v. •''..•?>?.>:,./.• DIRECTOR, FBI &% '''PA^/
:

''3^/6r
w

££&^^^*S&

2~'?^

~v. .
""-;

.
; -

'

o/oA/^n ***? Honolulu Star-Bulletin" daily newapaper of?^6l
«^f

rle
?u
a
? ;

rtlcle wlth ^a 2/25/6l dateline ht Seoul,Korea, noting that former President SYNGMAM RHEE, now *-

V-.w - _t

resident of Honolulu, Hawaii, had been deprived of his oivil^^rights by the South Korean Government on that date because
""

of undemocratic activities during the RHEE regime."

The "Honolulu Advertiser" daily newspaper of 3/2/61carried an article noting that SYNGMAN RHEE had been takento Tripler Army Hospital on the previous evening sufferingfrom a possible heart attack. ^
RHEE has since been released from Tripler Hospitaland is now back at his residence, 2033 Makiki Street, Honolulu.

B
ThC above has been 8ubniitted for the informal

j&z\ ... -.

^2^- Bureau (RAM)
^TL - Honolulu

j^o

i«S3&

a-*
3 ts MAR 14 1961

•iF.C

H- i:

68ttAR17196"V



SeeEcofxr meaorandam W. R. Wannall to W. C. Sullivan.

same captio*£ same date, prepared byJIBHfc^^

ToUon _
Belmont -
Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans _
Gale -
Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel
Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes_
Candy ___

£it i^0
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT



'FROM

SUBJECT

Mr. W. R. Hannail^fe,^

3g.V^'.v:';'r:: ;

w..i •..•:.".-...'.-
•' «*Loacb

.

date: Novembers 27> 1963*S
1 - Belmontefg*l&
1 - Sullivan
1 - DeLoach

_ .
•—.-

i " 1 - Rosen r
SYN&1AN FKEE, FORMER PRESIDENT 1 - Liaison K1

OF SOUTH KOREA - 1 - Jfahnall?'
INTERNAL SECURITY - SOUTH KOREA 1 -

ffe--^

O
sr;'^^? .

Several news stories have appeared in Honolulu pubii-9 j'7 cations indicating Korean friends of captioned subject want to
»--•:> 4il return him to Korea in order that he may die in his homeland.

)1ii*=c-i_S

o:uu rw. ii-zj-bt- with intention o
Korea 10:00 ATI, Thursday, 11^28-63. A reporter in'HonoIulu
allegedly was in receipt of information that force was to be
used if necessary by the group en ibute from Korea.'

V
. 5? .

E°nolulu Police Department is aware of foregoing
.'information and advised Honolulu Office police protection is
Jjeing furnished subject and his family to prevent any forcible
remoxsa. /<

•5®

4?

r t T

c EEC S. ,3S3

•'SBWte 1963

..-.©ST-?



. •-. -;Ci-.^ ,
"\ '^^^"':a^.-^^k^ fr i&j*'^g|;: ^^gMW '

.

' */i»Vi; i}§4'"" ....^"~-' *iS^-Q&j&, ^^Ml

Memoranda
RE:,; SYNCKAN. RHEE, FOPJiER

^^
PRESIDENT OF SOUTH KOREA:mmmmKE: SWGHAN RHEE, tt)KMEL< PRESIDENT OF SOUTH KOREASp£SK»

RBCQMKBIDATION:

- For information. Attached 'radio
Honolulu advising of information received

Aa/'
Uif

-33

1

^
..'*:£«*

- 2 -

- >^3?"'



I
^^]S« J

naff ms Tr ^, ^O t- t>o v: ut

6 •Sr
SBc

5 v*
u *Mm

^Gttt^HEE7V0RrtER4^tiWOT*S«m^
~~^?RE jBURAD "NOVEMBER^27^AST^ '. w:uusj^mau^Si^ *^.£%u^*as3&tejj*&as I

i ON NOVEMBER 30 LAST^ONE JWALgfcEEvrMALEj^ANDJTENG mjfOjjT^-ga
FEMALE , ARR IVED HONOLULU >R0M SOUTH *0REAy AlIlEGEDLYWbp6|S^^
SUBJECT AND 1 SCUSS HIS RETURN TO KOREAi^C^ORD mKtO^EWSPAPErI

zf£:r-:A--:-

COVERAGE, HONOLULU, LEE IS AN OLD POLltlCAL^RIEND 0F
: *HEE^N0:^

CAME TO HONOLULU AT PERSONAL EXPENSE' TO DETERMINE RHEES PHYSICAL

CONDITION, ABILITY TO TRAVEL, AND DESIRE TO RETURNJTOJKOREA.;-'^M

REPRESENTED HIMSELF AS VICE PRESipE^t^FIFTHMOI^H

A POL I T I CAL GROUP/ LEE STATED TO PRESS tiE^S^^Isrm) ^AtS|
SUBJECT IS TOO ILL TO TRAVEL AT JHIST TIMEj^EJE^HAl^iEWN "

.CONTACTJKITH SUBJECT, MRS. RHEE

'*."X _ :-x?*rt*t
"

:^y£g»5

NO ACT ION BE I NG OfAREN "BY H
=

: I." 0"
i

RECEIVED: 2:58 KW 3 3" e M

If the inteUigenee^contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably,
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. .

' \^-^-:^1^z+$&gm



m&
wm

m4

SYNGMAN MEE. FORMES RESIDENT OF SOUTH __ ^
IS • SOUTH KOREA — - : -' ^-''^ :^m^m^^^'S.'~:'M

SSisKr:?

Rearadlo^raiis 11-26 «Bdl2-3.«<

Submit all information developed to date .
in letterhead memorandum. Submit original and seven
of letterhead memorandum.

this matterj
copies

V**

JEUD£:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED M
HEREIN S3uNwLAS3rf'i£D-.-,-. - -...i:

DATL/M***-
** , i

Honolulu radiogram 11-26-63 advised captioned subject^
living in exile in Honolulu, Hawaii is confined to a hospital in\g
Honolulu. Inforaation was received from sources in Honolulu thatl
an attempt would be aade to return subject to Korea and if necessary!
force would be used. Subject apparently is not only elderly but*21

seriously ill and it was the opinion of his physician that subject]
is not in condition to travel. •,...•.,.,•*,

• r *-*~J

-^'-^- Honolulu PDand INS were aware of the foi^oirc informal!?!
and indicated appropriate protection would be afforded subject andf
,his family. •

.

..„.

, /:.0^^!î $mimm»^M
**£***

&5&iU

P*^;5;.-^/'^.sM'^-"c^^

i_- \a ^J?10
,^Josram 12-3-63 stated subject was visited ,ay an old political friend who traveled from Korea to Honolulu ail

personal expense to detent
able to return to Korea

"" rhether subject was willii

Tolson ,

Belmont
,

Uohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gaie
Rosen i_

Sullivan ^
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gor.dy .

! lOJtTELETYPE UNIT

COf/.M-FS!

o^C
MAIL ROOW n



1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
l?«|Sf5«*ltfi

2&^aifa%a^rjg^g^S

AIRG^AM 5 Q CABLEGRAM

IRECJOR

FROM SAC H0N0L0LU=5gppSJ^f^600l3^ .„sc ^ w ^

SYNGHAN RHEE^ FORMER ^PRES I DENT iOF^KOR^Ag^lSC£l^f^pft§^g«^HAJ^
CONCERN I NG ^-v-^:—-—^;^.^.v-*>..,^^

HOSPJT^/H^LULUvlliAWAlI^" ^ , ,,

RECURRENT\NEWS STORIES HAVE "aPPEARED^TSD^^^
> ' ' "' .-.-.,... -,.., ...

. .
-

OF RHEE^NT 3$. RETURN HIM TO^KOREAjSCi'¥ CANTbljE^jli ^^lOll&NPj^
HONOLULU ^OVEPg^SER, NOVEMBER 25, 1963/ CARRIES^E^..^T^R^Nftc5^

a

PLANE HAS^JgEEN^CHARTERED BY A SOUTH KOREANJ^^OjFV/^^^oij^
(DUE TO ARRIVE 3 PM WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 27,J 963, FOR PURPOSeIBf^SJ
RETURNING RHEE TO SOUTH KOREA 10 AM THURSDAY NOVEMBER 28, '19^/>^
HE =T5 TO BE HOSPITALIZED IN YORSE I UNIVERSITY UOSP ITAL^RlBE^EtoVEb
AT RHEE'S PEARL BLOSSOM MANSION IN MREkT^^^^^^M^^^^^^

"it-TTf:-!-..

&§£
K^r^z^^^^^r^^saesi^^0^---

...JKORE^N GROUP COMING TO HONOLULU DESCR I BED/IN NEWSPAPERS *8 .20 JN

NUMBER AND INCLUDES RHEE'S ADOPTED SON /-LEE ylN^SOO ANOETRAVELUNGllNs

CHARTERED-KOREAN AIRLINE OC-V FLYING €Uf «F KIMPG&
I
gPJ^T-VlI^APANp

^ /> Tr:^
ALL INFORMATION CeKXAW3T :

^?w y --^^
;

f'LREIN l^^i^SSSJFIEte^JyjKlKOHT FOR THE DIRECTOR I bs DEC J^

Mft/iciiintelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is sugges
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.



AIRGRAM^SCABLEGRAM^^llADlO^iSTEtETYPt^

3S?;r / "

^D;WAREr3SiaW^ ^^^g^^^^p?^

?jri----: a-zafrsa.^v.

INTERVIEWED BY FB I TODAY AND "^ ND I CATE1

,Yjr*W^as£gS

;^RESS3NQUIRt£S^AVE^EEN^SWERED^^
HONOLULU FBI HAS ALERTED KOREAN INFORMANTS AND FOLLOWING OFFICIALS:€

-^^ft?;'

KOREAN CONSUL GENERAL SE-WON KIM OF HONOLULU^ ACTING CHjEF 0F^|

HONOLULU PD YOSH 1 HASEGAWA , DR. ERNESTv 1 . MURA

I

:
COLLECTOR 'OF XUSTOMS

JOHN O'SHEA, DISTRICT DIRECTOR INS, AND AUTHOR HUES ^^HONpLULU^
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT. ACTING CHIEF HASEGAWA J\DV I SEDlfiEf1 S PRO- X>

VIDING POLICE PROTECTION TO RHEE FAMILY ATjHOSPffAL^
FORCEABLE REMOVAL. FBI MAINTAJNING ctoSE CONTAdr
SOURCES, AND OFFICIALS AND WILL REPORT FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS^^

BUREAU BE I NG ADV I SED IN
rV J EW. OF: PR^gclNTEREST I N RUMORS OF FORCE

ABLE ABDUCTION AND SO BUREAU CAN ALERT STATE DEPARTMENT, INS, AND

OTHER INTERESTED AGENCIES. j"* *? I ^ jfH i3.

i

RECEIVED:

CMWR. ^ULLIVAN
If the intelligence combine

Vi : 50 AM

din the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be sukablyi
paraphrased in order to protect th* Bureau'b crvntnarnnhir evefpm»
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-. - ...^. ag™

' C, HONOLULU (100-4529 ) ( C

)

subject: SYNGMAN .»«*»

,

FORMER PRESIDENT OP SOUTH KOREA
IS - SOUTH KOREA

'%'!

&:$:- 3r--r.i _;:.__

r

<^m

r
^6;

:;;:;_.. .ReBulet 12/6/53V i.'J^-™. : :.."."",7 ,.:——, ... __^,-"
:
::••v -

"-
-

"

--
:•

o <Z '"ff ?Tr-V /
-

1* 7"^ ••-—-- -

Enclosed herewith are original and seven copies
of a Letterhead Memorandum pertaining to recent activities
involving captioned individual.

<2.;- Bureau (Enc. 8)(RAM)
1 - Honolulu

t .<*

:

yi<

i

^̂
at:

JEX-II5

AGENCY ^ , ,, . ^

i-.Ci; Fi.".'-'.

B»

.y

;rfwv'.

E5 DEC 30 1953

JAN 8 1964



The Honolulu Advertiser, " dally newspaper, Issue
dated November ,25, 1963, carried a news story stating that zr
plane had been chartered by a South Korean group to fly to
Honolulu, arriving Honolulu 3:00 PM, Wednesday, November 27,
for the express purpose of returning SYNGMAN RHEE, former
South Korean President, to South Korea on November 28, 1963.
RHEE reportedly was to be hospitalized In Yorsei University
Hospital or to be received at the RHEE home, Pearl Blossom
Mansion, In Seoul, South Korea.

-B-»_X*\?HQY, Head of the Dong Jl Hoi, a Korean
group In Honolulu supporting the Korean Independence movement,
advised the "Honolulu Star-Bulletin" newspaper reporter,
CHARLES KRANKEL, that force may be used to return RHEE by
Jfche group, which was to arrive from Korea.

.:£S?

is*m



5^^s: b7^ the "HonolK^
meeting had been held on that date with Mrs. RHEE bv HW^L lee
non^/

er^ alS
2 ,°

ther pe°Ple ln attendance? Srs! raE^wtsconsiderably shaken up over the arrival of these oeoDle^

BBSM --rf-

-

e- ssStf ~

™edTTey
?oul<1 be ^ indication of his retuSSns "ml andwould bring honor on him ln death. LEE also stated that 5J2-.

£rea
e
bu? SM^S *° U

f
e foJce <° return*^ g"»S&~

throlrcLstSoeS?
7^ "™* *° *"" a11 ate»B «>ey oould under

^
The "H°noliau Advertiser," daily newsDaoer of

?£.?%* 3
^

1
?
63

'
Set forth co»»ents Sy WHALES to the effectthat they desire RHEE to return to Korea even if he dils

Sin
fnS%trlp

; ?= sald tnat the n»ovemenrto bring R^EEhome took^form last spring when some three million Koreanssigned petitions favoring the plan. LEE described 5£5? as

- 2 -

'•~iM$p£

>&'



mm &8s :l^P-H

NlKSE S .second^ln command to Dr; RHEE In the national politiSal^
1 " associA^^ "'iltep

y^fpSPs.

U
WHAL LEE was observed to depart Honolulu on

Pan American Airways en route Tokyo, Japan, at 1:15 PM on
December .4/ 1963^~i__::-

"""•'' ~ -—-
,
-— .—~ .._,.-..-.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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t^^'^±^±^td

s^^^^^^^^Rsj;Iedera^bureau of:Wv^m^n^^,^

M^&^^£lM.Tage(s]L withheld entirely at this location in the
1

file?-On^or^ore^f^^fol^m^

tf (b)(1)

(b)(2)

(b)(3)

(bX7w**^

(b)(4)

(b)(5)

(b)(6)

(b)(7)(B)

1^ (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(D)

(b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(F)

(b)(8)

(b)(9)

GX2):,:
:

,H5CA|||

(k)(2)v

(kxir

(k)(4)

(k)(5)

(k)(6)

(k)(7)

-A§g|

D Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your
request. *

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed^ in the title only.

Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred III
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

"

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the reusability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):
'"

/'-fife

D For your information:
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